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by Art Joyce
In a tragic reminder of the hazards 

of living in a mountain environment, 
the community of New Denver/ 
Silverton is grieving the death of 
10-year-old Liam Butler. 

Liam, his 11-year-old sister Keara, 
and their father Ryan Butler were 
returning home to New Denver after 
an outing at Halcyon Hot Springs on 
the afternoon of December 27 when 
their vehicle went over a steep bank 
on Highway 23 and into Arrow Lake.

The accident occurred just south 
of Halcyon, about 34 kilometres north 
of Nakusp. 

Ryan Butler went repeatedly into 
the freezing water trying to rescue his 
son but was unable to free him before 
the car sank. Liam’s sister Keara 
managed to exit the vehicle and scale 
the bank to the highway above to flag 
down help, likely saving her father 
from death by hypothermia. The 
two were taken to the Arrow Lakes 
Hospital in Nakusp and discharged 
later that day. An RCMP dive team 
recovered Liam’s body the next day, 
December 28, about 60 metres below 
the lake surface.

T h e  i n c i d e n t  i s  u n d e r 
investigation. Severe winter storms 
bringing snowfall, freezing rain, 
and extreme cold were a factor in 
this and many other accidents across 
BC. A vehicle collision on the Trans-
Canada Highway 40 kilometres west 
of Revelstoke claimed another life 
that day.

“This is a tragic end to a family’s 
holiday season. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with the family and their 
extended network of family and 
friends,” Sgt. Monty Taylor of the 
Kootenay Boundary Regional District 
RCMP said in a statement. The 
RCMP has offered victim services 
counselling to both the Calles and 
Butler families and New Denver’s 
Lucerne School. 

On December 29, Lucerne 

Community grieves loss 
of boy in car accident

School teacher Katrina Sumrall 
and daughter Danika Hammond 
organized a bonfire and prayer 
circle on the vacant lot across from 
the school. Everyone was given a 
chance to speak of their memories 
of Liam. Those present were offered 
a ceremonial ‘smudge’ by Francine 
Jennings and Al Richardson, First 
Nations representatives. (Smudges 
are a traditional aboriginal cleansing 
ritual.) At one point, a large wicker 
basket containing tobacco and cedar 
sprigs was passed around the circle 
so that each person might take a 
pinch to offer the fire along with a 
prayer or blessing, spoken or silent. 
Mourners were kept refreshed with 
hot cocoa and apple cider as well as 
snacks. Liam’s mother Emma Calles 
and sister Keara were present along 
with the children’s grandmother 
Eloise Charet-Calles and members 
of the Butler family. Many tears were 
evident. For many, simply being there 
without speaking was enough, almost 
too much to bear. Emma Calles spoke 
briefly, stating that “this community 
is my family,” and expressing her 
gratitude for its “amazing support.” 

And indeed, within 24 hours 
of the tragedy, a ‘meal train’ was 
established for both families and was 
fully subscribed almost immediately. A 
Go Fund Me campaign for each parent 
has been established for donations. 

“Liam was such a sweet, kind, 
compassionate little man,” says 
Amber Butler, Liam’s aunt. “He 
loved bringing people together and 
understanding what was happening. 
I believe the whole community is 
looking forward to gathering in his 
name. We miss him more than words 
can say.”

Private ceremonies were held 
prior to Liam’s body being sent for 
cremation. A public ceremony, a 
celebration of life for Liam, will be 
held Sunday, January 14 at Silverton 
Memorial Hall, 3-6 pm. 

The New Denver/Silverton community came out in a show of support and mourning for 10-year-old Liam Butler, who died in a car accident 
December 27 near Halcyon Hot Springs.
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New Denver/Silverton is grieving the death of 10-year-old Liam Butler. 
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Ronald (Ron) Orest 
Volansky

January 12, 1934 – 
December 18, 2017

It is with great sadness and heavy hearts we 
announce the tragic loss of our beloved husband, 
father, grandfather, great-grandfather, brother and 
uncle on Monday, December 18, 2017 in Needles 
BC, at the age of 83.
Ron was born January 12, 1934 in Calgary and moved 

to Needles as a young boy with his parents, Steve and Polly Volansky and his sisters.
He grew up in Needles and after graduating from the Needles High School Ron served 
in the military from 1952 - 1955.
In 1959 Ron married Phyllis Settle and they made their home in Needles and Fauquier.  
Ron was a prominent businessman in the area. Over the years Ron generously 
volunteered his time and resources to the community.  
Ron was well respected in the area and instilled strong family values in his sons and 
grandchildren. He looked forward to having family and friends stop by to visit. 
In recent years Ron enjoyed woodworking and farming, especially cutting hay.  
Ron was pre-deceased by his parents, Steve and Polly Volansky and his sister Lass 
Dyble.
Ron is survived by his wife Phyllis, and four sons Brent, Blair (Anne), Rodney (Crystal), 
Ronald (Gina). His grandchildren, Tyson (Tiya), Blaine (Andrea), Kyle, Bre (Mike), 
Maria, Adam, and Quentin. Great-grandkids: Zacora, Kaori, Nate, Eva and Everly.  His 
sisters, Helen Edwards, Pat Kihn, Bev Clark and Marg Hopp, along with many nieces 
and nephews.
Ron will be sadly missed and forever be in our hearts.
Thank you to extended family, friends and our communities for the overwhelming support.
A memorial service will be held on April 28, 2018 in Edgewood, BC. 
In lieu of flowers, donations if so desired can be made to the Edgewood Fire Hall or the 
Royal Canadian Legion in Ron’s memory.

by Jan McMurray
Tragedy struck the small 

community  of  Needles  near 
Edgewood on December 18. 

Two men were found dead of 
gunshot wounds, each in their own 
home, in what is widely believed to 
be a murder-suicide over a dispute 
between neighbours. The RCMP 
press release does not confirm this, 

but states that investigators aren’t 
looking for further suspects at this 
time.

Deceased are 83-year-old Ron 
Volansky, a longtime and beloved 
resident of the community, and 
58-year-old Roy Bugera, who retired 
to Needles about a year ago with his 
wife.

The RCMP press release says that 

reports of possible shots being fired at 
a residence on Needles North Road 
were called in to police at about 5:30 
pm. Nakusp RCMP attended, secured 
the scene, and waited for the Southeast 
District Emergency Response Team to 
arrive and enter the two homes.

The RCMP Southeast District 
Major Crimes Unit and BC Coroners 
are investigating the men’s deaths.

RCMP investigating two deaths in Needles

submitted
A 47-year-old man from Slocan 

Park, whose name has not been 
released, was killed in a collision 
December 28 on Hwy 3 north of 
Hosmer, near Fernie. RCMP from both 
Elk Valley and East Kootenay Traffic 
Services, along with BC Ambulance 
and local fire departments were called 
out about 8 am to the site.

A Subaru Impreza was travelling 

Crash near Fernie takes life of Slocan Park man
eastbound on Hwy 3 at 85 km/h, 
crossed the centre line and collided 
head on with a westbound Dodge Grand 
Caravan also travelling at 85 km/h. The 
driver of the Grand Caravan suffered 
a broken leg, and was transported to 
Fernie Hospital for treatment. The 
passenger in the Impreza was also 
transported to hospital with a broken 
leg and fractured pelvis. The Impreza’s 
driver suffered extensive injuries and 

died shortly after the collision at Fernie 
Hospital. 

RCMP say a contributing factor in 
this collision was insufficient winter 
tires on the Impreza; two were summer 
tires. This portion of the highway was 
icy, with snow falling at the time of the 
collision as well as limited visibility 
from blowing snow. Police are also 
not able to rule out possible recent 
drug use at this point with respect to 

the deceased driver. 
The investigation is still ongoing 

and no other details can be released 
at this time. RCMP East Kootenay 
Traffic Services has taken over the 
investigation and are seeking any 
potential witnesses to this collision. 

A n y  w i t n e s s e s  w i t h  a n y 
information with respect to this 
collision are asked to contact RCMP 
East Kootenay Traffic Services at 

250-420-4244.
• M+S (mountain snowflake) tires 

with 3.5 mm tread is the minimum 
requirement for winter driving in BC. 
Police and ICBC highly recommend 
that you use M+S tires and carry chains 
while driving high mountain passes or 
anywhere that severe winter conditions 
are likely to occur. The fine for using 
a tire not properly rated for winter 
driving is $109 per wheel.

by Jan McMurray
A Sutco chip truck rolled over 

and spilled its load at Callison’s 
Corner on Hwy 6 just north of New 
Denver on December 21 at about 5 
pm. The highway was closed until 
8:15 that evening, then open to one-
lane traffic until the trailer was finally 
towed out on December 23.

Sutco is responsible for cleaning 
up the pile of chips, still on the side 
of the highway.

Barb Yeomans and Dick 
Callison, who live off the highway 
at that corner, say they can count 
seven accidents in the 25 years 
they’ve lived there, including three 
chip truck rollovers and one fatal 
motorcycle crash.

The Callisons recall a community 
survey in the early 1990s that 
identified their corner as one of the 
community’s top four priorities for 
improvements on Hwy 6 in the New 
Denver area. The three other priority 
projects have been done: Hwys 6 & 
31A intersection; Weisbrich hill; and 
S-curves at the north end of New 
Denver. 

When asked why the ministry 
hasn’t done any upgrades to 

Chip truck rolls over at Callison’s Corner December 21
Callison’s Corner, the response 
was that based on their records, 
“the location of this incident is not 
significantly collision prone.”

A minis t ry  spokesperson 
told the Valley Voice that the 
ministry investigates all reported 
incidents to determine if there 
are any road-related factors that 
should be addressed, such as road 
geometry, environmental conditions, 

maintenance, and signage. “Our 
engineer staff review curves to ensure 
that our signage is appropriate for 
the road alignment and posted speed 
limit,” the spokesperson added.

The ministry said it considers 
many factors when prioritizing road 
works, including traffic volumes, 
location history, stakeholder needs, 
construction constraints and other 
improvement priorities in the area.

A Sutco chip truck rolled over and spilled its load at Callison’s Corner on Hwy 6 just north of 
New Denver on December 21 at about 5 pm. 

by Jan McMurray
Doug and Heather Peters of 

Nakusp are very grateful to the fire 
department and the community 
following a fire that damaged their 
Victorian home (Queen Anne Turret 
Bed & Breakfast) on Christmas Eve.

“The  response  f rom the 
community has been phenomenal,” 
said Doug. “We went on the Nakusp 
Communicator and asked if anyone 
had a place to stay for us while our 
house is being cleaned up, and we 
had no less than five offers. We 
settled on one and we’re in a house 
now.” The couple spent the first 10 
days after the fire in a motel.

Doug explains that the fire 
started in the attached garage. The 
garage and everything in it, including 
their car, was destroyed. The house 
was saved, but suffered smoke and 
water damage.

“The fire department was 
phenomenal. They responded within 

Nakusp’s Queen Anne Turret B&B damaged in Christmas Eve fire
10 minutes and they saved the house, 
and that meant saving our treasures, 
like our pictures. You can’t replace 
pictures,” Doug said.

The couple also had high praise 
for the insurance and restoration 
companies, which were on site on 

Christmas Day and have been there 
almost every day since.

Doug and Heather expect 
the restoration of the house and 
reconstruction of the garage to take 
until June. They can stay where they 
are until April.

Queen Anne Turret Bed & Breakfast was hit by fire on Christmas Eve.

by Jan McMurray
A mobile home one kilometre 

north of Burton was destroyed in 
a fire the evening of December 27. 

The cause of the fire was deemed 
to be the extension cord to the heater 
in the bathroom.

Burton Fire Chief Brian Harrop 
reports that the 67-year-old woman 
who was renting the home was 
checked by paramedics on scene 
for smoke inhalation, and didn’t 

A mobile home just north of Burton was destroyed by fire December 27.

Mobile home in Burton destroyed by fire
have to be taken to the hospital. She 
is staying with friends until she can 
find a new home.

When the fire department arrived 
about 6:15 pm, the trailer was fully 
engulfed in flames and already a total 
loss. Six firefighters with their two 
trucks stayed on scene for six hours 
and stopped the fire from spreading. 
The next day, firefighters returned 
to follow up, and extinguished three 
hot spots.
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SHELLEY BORTNICK, 
MSW, RSW

Individual, couple and 
family therapist

25+ years experience
Offers counselling services involving 

mental health (depression, anxiety, 
etc.), addictions, grief and loss, 
trauma and life transition issues.
For appointment, please call 

250-265-3397

RING IN THE NEW YEAR with a commitment 
to your health!

Meet with your pharmacist and review 
your medications and supplements

We can help you find ways to 
support your health

COMMITTED TO THE COMMUNITY
Phone: 250-358- 2500

309 6th Avenue, New Denver

New Denver & 
Kaslo Community 

Pharmacy

www.vincedevito.com

New Year clear outs! Selected New Balance runners - 40% off 

Need new shoes for the gym? Hurry in for best selection for men and women
411 Hall Street • Nelson, BC • 250-352-6261 • Toll-free: 1-800-337-1622

Professional fitting, 
expert service.

www.facebook.com/
pages/Vince-DeVitos-

Specialty-Footwear-LTD

by Claire Paradis and Jan McMurray
Interior Health will be coughing up 

funds for the renovations to the Arrow 
Lakes Hospital emergency department 
after all, reported Councillor Leah 

Arrow Lakes emergency department renos will go ahead
Main at the December Silverton council 
meeting. 

This is a welcome ‘about-face’ from 
Interior Health. In October, the West 
Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital 

District board was shocked to hear they’d 
have to cover 100% of the cost of the 
project if they wanted to see it move 
forward in the coming fiscal year. IH reps 
told the board that IH couldn’t afford to 

pay its 60% share of the project cost in 
2018/19, despite the fact that the Arrow 
Lakes ER renos have been the board’s 
top priority project since 2014. 

Not taking “no” for an answer, 
the board persisted and inevitably 
“IH caved,” said Councillor Main. A 
December 8 letter from Interior Health 
to WKBRHD Chair Aimee Watson 
confirms that the health authority will 
fund 60% of the Arrow Lakes Hospital 
renovation.

by Jan McMurray
The Sinixt people have won another 

victory. The Supreme Court of BC has 
dismissed the appeal of the landmark 
Rick Desautel decision, upholding the 
Colville Sinixt man’s aboriginal right 
to hunt in traditional Sinixt territory in 
Canada. 

What’s more, in his December 28 
Reasons for Judgement, BC Supreme 
Court Justice Sewell recognizes the 
Sinixt as an aboriginal people of Canada.

“The Colville Tribes is very pleased 
with this outcome, which affirms the 
position we have always held: that 
the Sinixt people in Canada are not 
‘extinct’ on either side of the border, and 
have the right to hunt in their historic 
territories,” said CCT Chairman Dr. 
Michael Marchand in a press release. 
“This is the right decision not just for 
the Colville Sinixt, but all Sinixt people 
and the citizens who now reside in Sinixt 
territory.” 

The appeal was filed by the Crown 
after Rick Desautel, Sinixt man from 
the Colville Confederated Tribes (CCT) 
reservation in Washington, was acquitted 
in provincial court in March 2017 of 
charges of hunting in the Castlegar area 
without a licence and as a non-resident. 
The judge in Desautel’s trial, Justice 
Lisa Mrozinski, found that Desautel 
has an aboriginal right to hunt in Sinixt 
traditional territory in Canada (Arrow 
Lakes region) – thereby recognizing that 
the Sinixt legally exist. 

In the appeal of Justice Mrozinski’s 
decision, the Crown asserted that 
Desautel doesn’t have the aboriginal 
right to hunt in Canada because he is 
not an aboriginal person of Canada, but 
rather a US citizen and a member of an 
aboriginal group that is not resident in 
Canada.

Justice Sewell rejected this 
argument. “I conclude that the term 
aboriginal peoples of Canada… means 
those peoples who occupied a part 
of what became Canada prior to first 
contact…” he said in his reasons for 

Sinixt recognized as aboriginal people of Canada by BC Supreme Court
judgement.

Mark Underhill, lead counsel for the 
Colville Confederated Tribes, says the 
recognition of the Sinixt as an aboriginal 
people of Canada is the fundamental 
finding of the appeal. “Justice Sewell 
said the Supreme Court of Canada has 
been saying for many years that what 
matters is, were those people there prior 
to contact? The Sinixt can show that they 
were inhabitants of the Arrow Lakes 
for thousands and thousands of years – 
the experts from both sides in the trial 
agreed on that. And that’s who should 
be an aboriginal people of Canada. The 
border and citizenship, imposed by the 
Europeans, don’t get to define them, or 
take away their identity.”

Justice Sewell notes that recognizing 
the Sinixt as aboriginal people of Canada is 
consistent with the goal of reconciliation. 
“I find that recognizing that the Sinixt 
are aboriginal people of Canada under 
s. 35 [of the Canadian Constitution, 
which recognizes and affirms aboriginal 
rights] is entirely consistent with the 
objective of reconciliation established in 
the jurisprudence. In my view, it would 
be inconsistent with that objective to 
deny a right to a group that occupied the 
land in question in pre-contact times and 
continued to actively use the territory for 
some years after the imposition of the 
international boundary on them.”

Underhill said that although this case 
is technically about the Sinixt members 

of the Colville Confederated Tribes 
in the US, “the door is open to Sinixt 
descendants who live in Canada. They 
may be able to come forward as well, 
on another day. The trial judge affirmed 
that there is a larger group of the Sinixt 
than just the CCT members, that may 
well straddle both sides of the border, but 
their rights would have to be decided in 
another case.” 

The Crown can further appeal 
the Desautel case to the BC Court of 
Appeal within 30 days of the December 
28 judgement. After that, the final step 
would be to take it to the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

Another recent win of the Sinixt 
was a resolution by the RDCK board of 
directors to ask the federal government to 
reconsider the Sinixt’s extinction status, 
and to suspend granting reservation 
lands to other First Nations within the 
traditional territory of the Sinixt.

These wins bring the Sinixt closer 
to their goal of having their extinction 
status in Canada reversed. The Sinixt 
were declared extinct by the Canadian 
government in 1956, after the last 
registered member of the band passed 
away. However, Sinixt people obviously 
exist today. According to sinixtnation.
org, in the late 1950s, there were 
unregistered Sinixt people living in 
Canada and 257 registered Sinixt on the 
Colville Confederated Tribes reserve in 
Washington.

Wanted! 
Increased Fish and Wildlife

The Arrow Lakes Environment Stewardship Society is working toward a 
Watershed Planning Team Model to increase Fish and Wildlife populations 
and habitat in the Arrow Lakes area.

The Watershed Planning Team (WPT) Model is a participatory action oriented 
approach.  It is a collaborative, multi-stakeholder activity that is based on a 
philosophy that ‘those that benefit from the Environment should support a 
stable approach to restore it’.

Find out about this approach and the challenges and the benefits of the WPT 
Model approach from Gerry Nellestijn Coordinator of the Salmo Watershed 
Streamkeepers Society where the model has been functioning.

Join the Arrow Lakes Environmental Stewardship Society for this 40 minute 
presentation at the

Nakusp Seniors Building at 210 8th Ave. NW.  
‘The Log Building’ at 4 pm.

THURSDAY JANUARY 25th at 4:00
Coffee and Tea Provided

SALMO  WATERSHED

SOCIETY
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OPINION

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY
The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news 

articles from our readers. 
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be 

edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your 

address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous. 

We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms, 
except in extraordinary circumstances.

Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.

The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of  the artist.

430 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
250-353-7714Come check out our new menu!!

Open letter 
to Minister 
Mungall

Thank you for your reply. On 
Site C, the provincial government 
faced the same agonizing decision 
any of us face when we find we find 
ourselves owning a bad investment. 
It is a moot point if we got into the 
bad investment ourselves or if it 
was handed down to us by poor 
decisions made by others. The 
question is: do you keep throwing 
good money after bad? Or do you 
face your losses and try to do better 
with the resources you still have 
in hand?

Site C is an example of why we 
need proportional representation. 
The Liberals would not have had 
the power/ arrogance to push this 
project past a point of no return if 
they had to govern by consent, with 
significant cooperation from the 
other parties. Both in Canada and 
in the USA, we see huge projects 
completed, only to be dismantled 
by the next administration. Zig-
zagging through history is a waste 
of public funds, holding back 
progress for society. Coalition 
governments are likely to make less 
polarizing choices on large projects 
that span several elections. This 
was not the case with Site C.

Daniela Gadotti
Bonnington

December 21 
Catalan elections 
and beyond

The results of the Catalan 
elections were as predicted: the 
same three pro-independence 
parties won a majority of seats 
again in the Catalan Parliament. 
However, the leaders of those 
parties have been accused of 
rebellion, sedition and improper 
use of funds (to pay for the 
referendum?). The ex-vice-

president is imprisoned in Madrid 
and the ex-president is exiled in 
Belgium. The election results also 
showed the virtual disappearance 
of the Popular Party (PP), which 
governs in Spain, and the growth 
of a relatively new party that 
wants to keep Catalonia as part 
of Spain.

After the election, the exiled 
Catalan president asked for a 
meeting, with no conditions, 
with Spanish President Rajoy 
to resolve the situation. True to 
his style, the Spanish president 
replied that there was a detention 
order in Spain against the exiled 
Catalan president (implying he 
would risk imprisonment as 
soon as he crossed the Spanish 
border) and Rajoy is not willing 
to meet with him anywhere else. 
Sadly in Spain, as most Spaniards 
know and the Council of Europe 
recently stated, the judiciary is 
not really independent of the 
government. 

It seems that the stalemate 
will continue unless the EU and 
other influential countries start 
demanding a political answer 
from the Government of Spain to 
the people of Catalonia. So far, 
it seems that President Rajoy is 
letting the issue slide, as he has 
done for years, and is relying on 
the judiciary to solve the problem 
by imprisoning and bankrupting 
the “rebel” Catalan politicians and 
pro-independence organizations. 

The PP embraces the Francoist 
ideology that was inserted into 
Spain’s Constitution when Franco 
died, by which democratic values 
are secondary to other objectives 
such as the indivisibility of the 
territory and the supremacy of the 
Spanish language. 

For  anyone  in te res ted 
in Spain’s recent history, I 
recommend Spain in our Hearts 
by A. Hochschild.

Moraia Grau
Silverton

Sinixt division
I honour the RDCK for taking 

a radical leap into the future by 
asking the federal government to 
reconsider the extinction status 
of the Sinixt. Kudos to Director 
Paul Peterson for speaking the 
truth. Gratitude to all the RDCK 
directors who supported the 
motion. This is truly an amazing 
historic moment for all those who 
care about justice.

The excellent VV article also 
mentions the division that exists 
among the Sinixt. Both Smum 
iem elder Marilyn James and 
representatives of the Colville 
Confederated Tribes (CCT) 
spoke against the establishment 
of the Westbank Nation’s reserve 
in Sinixt territory. The CCT in 
Washington is a reservation that 
includes Sinixt/Lakes People 
among its 12 Nations. The CCT 
has signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding to work with the 
Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA), 
of which the Westbank Nation is a 
member, to represent its interests 
in Canada.

Because I work with Marilyn 
James, people often ask me about 
this division among the Sinixt. 
At the crux of the division is the 
CCT-ONA Memorandum, which 
effectively allows the ONA to 

disregard or even act instead of 
local Sinixt people. To quote 
Marilyn, “No settler person, no 
expert, no tribal government 
representative... can tell me what 
I can talk about... It’s my job to 
provide a Sinixt perspective. If 
that’s being manipulated or being 
disallowed, you’re missing a 
severely important aspect of what 
a Sinixt person has to offer about 
our laws, our responsibilities and 
what needs to be preserved on this 
landscape.”

It’s important to note that 
Marilyn James, Bob Campbell, 
and Robert Watt were appointed 
by their elders 30 years ago to 
be the official representatives of 
the Sinixt return to the Canadian 
portion of their territory. This 
move did not come from the 
colonially elected government of 
the CCT; at that time, there was 
already a deep divide between 
the CCT tribal government and 
the traditional governing body of 
the Sinixt.

Th i s  d iv i s ion  be tween 
traditionalists and colonially 
designated tribal governments is 
evident among many First Nations 
in Canada. It is a significant 
philosophical and political divide. 
(For more info, read Peace, Power, 
Righteousness by Taiaiake Alfred.)

In this era of Truth and 
Reconciliation, people often reach 
out to Indigenous people thinking, 
“Any Indian will do.” But surprise 
surprise, just like among settler 
folk, there is a wide range of 
political perspectives among 
Indigenous folk. The question 
for settlers to examine is: which 
Indians do you share political 
perspectives with? Find out and 
align with them.

When CCT representatives are 
in the area, I encourage people to 
find out what they think. What is 
their stand on watershed protection? 
What is their plan of action around 
the ravages of industrial logging? 
Why are they having CCT tribal 
members in Canada charged with 
criminal offences (Marilyn James, 
Lola Campbell: Break and Enter)? 
Why are local cultural people 
banned from the CCT residence 
in Vallican? What work are they 
doing to support caribou recovery?

“If we don’t have a say, and if 
we don’t speak out, then colonial 
oppression is being layered on us 
again and again and again,” says 
Marilyn. What happens when 
that attempt at silencing comes 
from your own people? It means 
colonialism is alive and well.

K.L. Kivi
Bird Creek
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Open letter to 
MLAs re: Site C

There is one thing I want to make 
very clear! I will not be voting for 
NDP anymore after you let me down 
as well as Indigenous people, Peace 
Valley farmers, and the Green Party 
on a very, very clear-cut choice based 
on sound economics – the economics 
of ‘cut your losses’ and embrace 
distributed generation technologies. 
While your support for the continued 
construction of Site C may take 
provincial money and focus away 
from small distributed generation, 
it will likely enhance the people’s 
choice to embrace home generation 
within a few years even before the 
first kilowatt from this distant dam 
project ever flows.

This is how it may play. The 
NDP continues to prove the Liberals 
correct by spending on projects and 
programs that are unfunded. Debts 
mount, BC Hydro goes way over 
budget on Site C ($12-$15 billion). 
Liberals are re-empowered and 
they return to necessarily increasing 
electricity rates to pay for ridiculous 
programs and projects they started, 
like smart meters and Site C. When 
electricity rates rise a few more 
percentage points, it is solar time. A 
time when the long-term investment 
of solar is cheaper than bimonthly 
Fortis and BC Hydro rates, making 
the new budget-breaking dam 
into a concrete white elephant. 
This province has the mass water 
storage necessary to dovetail with 
distributed generation and cover 
future expanding electricity needs 
with coming EV technology.

If Site C is eventually built, it too 
will be the last of its kind in Western 
Canada, where projects that bankrupt 
provinces will be avoided in the 
future. [You know there is a really 
excellent dam site just downstream 
from Trail, BC. Imagine the power 
generation from a storage reservoir 
the would back up to the Mica 
Dam, Duncan Valley, the Kootenay 
River Valley all the way into Idaho. 
Imagine if New Denver/Silverton, 
Fruitvale, Salmo and Rossland were 
the only communities left in the West 
Kootenay after inundation. That 
would save a lot of power, not having 
to heat and light all those homes, 
businesses and industry.]

You will regret your political 
choice for Site C and I will be the first 
to say, ‘I told you so.’ You have lost 
my confidence and support. I have 
no problem seeing Green where the 
Liberal and NDP look similarly grey. 
May the Green party rise in hopes of 
seeing a change in future thinking.

Kip Drobish
Hills

Net metering 
and the cost of 
power

Another year of net metering 
shows that our household held gross 
grid consumption at just over 7.2 
kWh per day, while the amount of 
electricity produced by our solar PV 
system and transferred to FortisBC’s 
grid increased from 3.8 kWh/day 
to 5.1 kWh/day. Thus in 2017 we 
offset 70.3% of the electricity we 
purchased from FortisBC, and have 
now achieved an 87.4% reduction 
in grid electricity consumption 
since 2006. The average residential 
household use of electricity in the 
FortisBC service area is over 32 kWh 
per day. We used an average of 2.1 
kWh per day in 2017.

This amounts to an annual average 
reduction of 3 MWh of electricity over 
the last 12 years, 5.4 MWh in 2017. 
After two full years of net metering, 
the increased dollar ($) savings from 
the reduction of purchased electricity 
has seen the payback period decline 
from 53.8 years in 2016 to 48.7 in 
2017. As the price of grid electricity 
increases and the number of saved 
kWh increases each year, we anticipate 
that the payback period will continue 
to decline.

In each of the six 2017 billing 
periods we transferred back from 
our solar PV production system as 
follows: February 16.5%; April 28%; 
June 75.1%; August 196.4%; October 
138.4%; December 17.9%.

We therefore respectfully disagree 
with FortisBC’s contention, placed 
before the BC Utilities Commission 
in 2016/17, that solar PV production 
systems have no role to play in 
providing electrical power to the grid 
in the Kootenays during fall and winter 
months.

Those who live in the FortisBC 
service area in the Southern Interior 
need to know that the company 
has just applied to the BC Utilities 
Commission (December 22, 2017) 
to raise the basic charge from $32.09 
to $37.39 per billing period over the 
next five years. This would make 
FortisBC’s connection fee more than 
323% higher than BC Hydro’s similar 
charge, noting that FortisBC’s tier 
1 and tier 2 rates are already 17.9% 
and 21.4% more expensive than what 
residential customers are paying in 
Schroeder Creek and the Lardeau 
Valley to BC Hydro. And yet the power 
is produced and transmitted from the 
same stretch of the Kootenay River 
between Nelson and Castlegar, and 
even though the power in the Lardeau 
Valley is first bought from BC Hydro 
by Fortis BC and then sold back to BC 
Hydro under wholesale contract, it is 
still cheaper for residential customers 
there than for those living in Kaslo 
and Area D of the RDCK south of 
Schroder Creek.

Andy Shadrack and 
Gail Bauman

Kaslo

Climate change 
and nuclear 
energy

James Hansen, who is now 
called the father of climate change 
awareness, says that stopping the 
flow of C02 into the atmosphere is 
not good enough. It has to be sucked 
out, too. If we stop emitting C02 
only, the climate will continue to 
warm and the sea to rise.

We’ve  known about  the 
greenhouse effect since the 1800s. 
Swedish physicist Svante Arrhenius 
even predicted in 1896 that C02 from 
coal burning would warm the planet. 
He saw it as a good thing. Some still 
do today.  

There have been many ideas 
on how to reduce global warming. 
Most of them are totally unrealistic. 
Some are workable but too slow. 
Nature’s way is by photosynthesis 
– growing trees. Farming the soil is 
the opposite because it decreases the 
carbon content of the soil. However, 
the making of biochar is now seen as 
a good carbon sequestration method. 

Pumping C02 into deep geologic 
strata is already seen to be slow and 
inefficient.

The US navy is working on 
manufacturing jet fuel from sea 
water. Of the three places where 
CO2 is stored – atmosphere, oceans, 
biosphere – approximately 93% of 
the CO2 is found in the oceans. They 
want to do this with nuclear power 
because when the fleet is out on the 
oceans it could be more economical 
than purchasing and shipping their 
supply from uncertain sources. Their 
nuclear powered fuel refinery/ tanker 
will be right there with them and 
protected.  

There is a further importance 
to this method of fuel making. For 
example, I can’t see the airline 
industry flying battery-operated 
p lanes .  How about  ba t te ry 
chainsaws?

What is not being discussed and 
researched enough are the capturing 
of C02 and removing the 02 and 
depositing the carbon into the soil 
where it keeps very well with no 
danger. Anybody knows that it will 
take more energy to do this than 
was ever obtained from this carbon 
as a fuel source in the first place. So 
what? Nuclear energy is so much 
more abundant than chemical energy 
that we can be thankful that we have 
it so that we can resolve this C02 
threat. So will we?

The real problem is greater 
than the threat of climate change. 
Scientific evidence is now indicating 
that extinction is accelerating at an 
alarming rate. There are many species 
disappearing that never come to our 
attention in the regular news. At the 
same time, we are becoming more 
aware of the interconnectedness of 
life on this planet, even to the extent 
that our own survival depends on this 
relationship.  

The acidification of the ocean 
and other causes are only part of 
the problem. The real problem is us. 
As Pogo said, “We have found the 
enemy and he is us.”

Frank Nixon
Winlaw

Open letter to 
Premier John 
Horgan

Without beating around the bush, 
this is a ‘Dear John’ letter, both literally 
and figuratively. I know that we have 
only been hanging out for the past 
months, but my relationship with 
the NDP goes back quite a ways, 
long before you came on the scene. 
Unfortunately, we have come to a place 
of irreconcilable differences and I feel 
that it is time to move on.

This Site C decision has sent our 
relationship into a tailspin.

No doubt you will raise the issue 
of ‘We have to stay together because 
of the kids,’ but that is just another 
reason why I have to go. Your vision 
and my vision of the kind of world, 
and the environmental and economic 
debt we want to leave to our kids are 
very far apart.

And talking about vision, John, 
I feel a little short-changed on that 
account also. I know, I should have 
been a bit more realistic, but I was 
hoping you might come around. Your 
idea of looking ahead to the future is 
standing on a hilltop circa 1850 and 
looking to a point 100 years from then. 
I need something different. What I 
need is someone with both feet planted 
in the present and working towards a 
world 100 years from now.

It is very difficult to see how you 
are so easily swayed by the yahoos at 
BC Hydro who cooked this whole thing 
up in the first place in conjunction with 
Christy Clark and company. And now I 
find out that you actually believe their 
current number-crunching that Site C 
will be on schedule for completion in 
2024 and on budget (recently revised 
upwards) at $10.7 billion. John, I am 
turning 67 in the coming year. In all 
my time, I have never seen one of these 
mega-projects completed on time or on 
budget. Have you?

Oh John, how I wish things could 
have turned out differently between 
us. But I would like to get together 
with you for lunch sometime in the 
future and talk about the good times 
that we used to have. I am reviewing 
my schedule, and 2024 is looking 
pretty open. I am thinking, if Site C 
is completed on time and on budget, I 
will pick up the tab. But if it doesn’t, 
you buy me lunch.

And while we are at it, why 
don’t we invite Michelle Mungall, 
the Minister of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources to join us for 
dessert. She could pick up the tab for 
that. My relationship with Michelle 
goes back to when she was involved 
in municipal politics here in the 
Kootenays, but that’s just another 
relationship that’s gone sour. Guess I 

am not having much luck lately.
I agree with you that the Site 

C decision was a difficult one. 
Unfortunately for us, you made the 
wrong one.

Hayward Kirsh
Kaslo

Infection 
rates at Trail 
Hospital

I am glad to see that finally 
some attention is being paid to 
the appalling infection rates at 
Kootenay Boundary Regional 
Hospital. The Trail Hospital 
has been notorious for years 
for infections stemming from 
surgery there. Numerous people 
of my acquaintance will do 
anything not to go there, and 
will arrange to go to Kelowna or 
Vancouver at great personal cost 
and inconvenience because of the 
hospital’s reputation. No doubt 
there are those who would accuse 
these people and myself of being 
alarmist, but I know this story 
resonates with all kinds of people 
here in the Kootenays.

So it is good to see that hip 
and knee replacements have been 
cancelled for the time being, 
supposedly because of a ‘little 
blip’ in elevated rates of infection. 
One wonders how bad it must in 
fact be for this situation to have 
finally come to light, seeing as 
many of us believe there has been 
a cover-up for some time.

Cancelling the hip and 
knee operations is not enough, 
however. What on earth would 
make anyone think it was a good 
idea to reassign the surgery time 
to other surgeries, when there is 
an infection problem that is not 
understood? Why would it be safe 
to perform other operations, when 
there is a recognized elevated rate 
of infection with some kinds of 
operations? Are the germs really 
that selective? Clearly no one 
knows, seeing as they don’t know 
what is happening.

It is also worth noting that 
for years there was a dedicated 
hip and knee surgery facility 
in Rossland, probably because 
Rossland is a ski town and the 
facility focused on sports injuries. 
I believe it was called Mater 
Misericordia. People were very 
pleased with results from there. 
The place has since been closed 
and turned into condos, but I 
have a good source that says the 
operating theatres still exist on 
the main floor, in hopes that one 
day it would be revived. Perhaps 
this would be part of the solution?

If there were a public inquiry, 
I assure you there would be a 
truckload of anecdotal evidence 
about infection at the Trail 
Hospital. Not only from hip 
and knee operations, but from 
other surgeries as well. Since I 
have started talking to people 
about this, just about everyone 
I know, including doctors and 
others in the medical profession, 
has a story to tell, either about 
themselves or about their friends 

continued on page 6
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and family. I have two good 
friends who experienced life-
threatening infections as a result 
of what should have been routine 
surgery.

I have personal experience 
of Trail’s infection problems, 
having contracted a mysterious 
infection that nearly killed me 
when I had a hernia operation. 
No one knew what the infection 
was, or what to do about it. The 
surgeon who was filling in and 
overseeing my treatment while it 
was happening was completely 
baffled and truly alarmed. We 
decided to ride it out. Fortunately, 
I have a strong constitution, and 
survived. Unfortunately, the 
infection was not completely 
eradicated and has returned to 
haunt me, some three years later. 
I wonder if any of this showed up 
in any records. I suspect there are 
all kinds of stories like this that 
just disappear.

Some folks in the know say 
one reason for the high rate of 
infection is the contracting out of 
cleaning in some areas, reduced 
funding (thus time allotted), 
and less training everywhere. 
Certainly I was appalled at how 
dirty the hospital was when I was 
in there, and I have heard the 
same concerns from others. And 
I have been told that once upon 
a time, every room was cleaned 
with a fresh bucket of soap and 
water. This is no longer the case.  
They do change mop heads, but 
the bucket isn’t refreshed. 

I am hoping the alarm bells 
will truly begin to sound, and that 
more and more people will come 
forward with their experiences 
and force the IHA and the hospital 
system in general to look into these 
matters and to change the way 
things are done so that the hospital 
is not one big petri dish. From 
what I have heard, the problem is 
not limited to the Trail Hospital, 
either – apparently Nanaimo 
Hospital has a similar reputation. 
So the problem is systemic, and 
needs to be addressed.

Only a public outcry will force 
the system to respond to people’s 
concerns. Hopefully people will 
speak out and demand something 
better.

In closing, I want to say the 
staff at the hospital are just great. 
They are friendly and supportive 
and amazingly together, even 
when they are clearly overworked. 
It must break their hearts to 
know about the problems in their 
workplace, and not to be able to 
speak out or do anything about 
them. It is an outrage that there is 
no whistleblower protection for 
healthcare workers, so they are in 
danger of losing their jobs if they 
talk about this situation.

Moe Lyons
Winlaw

continued from page 5 Rural Youth 
Matters

Over the past several years I’ve 
had the privilege of splitting my 
time between the two wonderful 
communities of Meadow Creek 
and Kaslo. During that time I’ve 
come to know both places quite 
well – and they’ve become well 
acquainted with me. I’m proud 
of the relationships I’ve formed, 
relationships with people who have 
helped me grow, and have given me 
so many opportunities. 

I’ve learned this generosity of 
spirit is not always commonplace 
in rural settings, where pre-existing 
stereotypes can colour residents’ 
attitudes toward young people. Kaslo 
and Meadow Creek are different (a 
bravo is in order for both). These are 
rural communities that have done 
a comparatively fantastic job in 
reaching out to their young people. 

Ah, but there is still work to be 
done.

On that note. I’m poised to start 
working on a project known as Rural 
Youth Matters (I know, I know, pretty 
clever, eh?) Over the weeks and 
months ahead, I’ll be conducting 
interviews with local youth. We’ll 
be discussing everything from youth 
involvement to youth innovation. I 
also want to hear from you about 
what you think needs to change 
within the community and what 
the solutions may be to evoke that 
change! Our candid conversations 
will result in podcasts, newspaper 
articles, blog posts, video interviews, 
and online forums.

I hope the results will prove 
eye-opening for adults as well as 
local youth. I want to provide young 
residents with an opportunity to 
openly and honestly share their take 
on what’s right and what’s wrong 
with Kaslo and the North Kootenay 
Lake region these days.

If you’re interested in being 
interviewed, I encourage you to 
contact me at mammamia907@
gmail.com – I want to hear from you!

Jesalyn Tremblay 
Kaslo

Sight See
The horrid decision to destroy 

another 83 kilometres of the beautiful 
Peace River Valley is finally official. 
I hear a lot of people blaming the 
NDP for the decision and promising 
not to vote for them next time around. 
The truth is, though, the decision 
was already a foregone conclusion 
once Andrew Weaver agreed not 
to defeat the government on the 
issue immediately after the Utilities 
Commission announcement.

I voted for the Green Party 
because I believed that they would 
put the environment first, but it 
seems the Andrew Weaver Greens, 
while willing to fight to change 
the electoral system to benefit 
themselves politically, are not willing 
to raise a finger to save a river valley. 

What kind of Green Party is this 
then? What kind of environmentalist 
would agree to such a travesty? 
Faced with their first real opportunity 
to stand up for the environment, 
the Andrew Weaver Greens decide 
to play politics instead. They want 
every vote to count, but don’t count 
on them to use their vote to defend 
the environment.

The Big Green Frog just turned 
into a Little Political Pollywog.

Rod Retzlaff
Glade

Response to ‘Open 
letter to Premier 
re: Site C’ by
Daniela Gadotti, 
December 14 VV

Although I do agree that Site C 
is a terrible mistake by our former 
Liberal government, as long as the 
land is not yet flooded, it is not too 
late to halt the project. Until the land 
is destroyed for ‘next to eternity’ by 
flooding and thousands of animals 
killed by lack of habitat, it is not 
too late.

What I take exception to in Ms. 
Gadotti’s letter is her statement: 
“Harvests around the world are 
increasingly failing due to havoc 
with climate and you are about to put 
good ranch/farm land under water?!”

This is 100% wrong. Crops 
are NOT failing world wide. The 
2017 harvest recorded world record 
harvests of almost every grain grown 
around the world. The markets 
are flooded with over production 
of wheat, corn, canola, soya bean, 
etc. These abundant harvests are 
throughout the whole world. India 
had such a huge bean harvest that 
they put high tariffs on imported bean 
crop products, as they don’t need any 
more bean crop products. Russia – 
wheat up 20% over last year. Ukraine 
– 45 million tons of grain harvested 
this year. Record grain crops are at 
all-time highs worldwide. (www.
fao.org/worldfoodsituation/csdb/en/)

Even with climate change taken 
into account, changing flood and 
drought locations world wide, grain 
and other farm crops are at world-
high records. Could the increase in 
the major natural plant food be the 
cause of these world-record crops? 
Do I dare suggest as CO2 rises so 
do our crops increase in harvest size?

William E Cuell
Kaslo

Wilfred Laurier 
University and the 
thought police 

Recently at Wilfred Laurier 
University, we were offered a rare 
glimpse into the inner workings of the 
Orwellian nightmare that is unfolding 
at many Canadian universities. Political 
correctness is running amok; many 
students and faculty are afraid to speak 
their minds for fear of being confronted 

by the thought police. 
O u r  g l i m p s e  i s  p r o v i d e d 

by Lindsay Shepherd, a 22-year-
old graduate student and teaching 
assistant, who had the foresight to 
tape her encounter with the thought 
police and eventually released this 
43-minute audio to the media. What 
takes place in this inquisition has 
sparked outrage across the internet 
and corporate media and has garnered 
international attention, resulting in 
Lindsay’s supervising professor and 
the university president issuing formal 
(albeit hollow) apologies. 

What was Lindsay’s thought crime 
you might ask? Well comrade, she 
had the audacity to show a 5-minute 
clip from a televised hour-long debate 
previously broadcast on TV Ontario’s 
‘The Agenda with Steve Paikin,’ 
primarily between two University 
of Toronto professors with opposing 
views on the merits of Canada’s Bill 
C-16, and she then encouraged her 
class to engage in a discussion of the 
pros and cons of the opinions rendered 
in the debate.

But that’s not all, comrade. 
By showing this clip and allowing 
discussion of the topic without first 
making clear to the class which side 
of the argument is rightthink and which 
side of the argument is wrongthink, she 
stands accused of breaking the law in 
regards to the Canadian Human Rights 
Code due to Bill C-16, of violating the 
university’s ‘Gendered and Sexual 
Violence’ policy by committing gender-
based violence, of targeting transfolk, 
of creating a toxic and unsafe learning 
environment and transphobia.

But comrade, her biggest sin of all, 
and I hope you’re sitting down for this, 
her most egregious heresy against Big 
Brother, was that one of the professors 
in the debate, that she allowed her class 
to hear the unaltered views of, was 
none other than Emmanuel Goldstein 
himself, … um, sorry no, I mean Hitler, 
…. um, sorry no, I mean Dr. Jordan B 
Peterson. 

If it is not concerning enough that 
this has taken place in a Canadian 
university, what should really concern 
you is that the trans-activists fully 
support what happened to Lindsay 
Shepherd at Laurier. This is the future 
which they are trying to bring about in 
Canada – where views they disagree 
with are not allowed to be spoken or 
heard. 

Feel free to email me if you wish 
to discuss further (kevin.cs@telus.net).

Kevin Shaw
Winlaw

Open letter to 
Village of Kaslo
council and CAO

Re: Village of Kaslo’s new 
Communications Policy as presented 
and adopted on December 12, 2017.

I applaud the efforts made to 
create the Communication Policy; 
however, I am concerned the 
new policy does little to remedy 
some of the communication issues 

experienced over the last year 
and it perhaps even exacerbates 
them. I respectfully request that the 
VOK Communications Policy be 
revisited by mayor and council with 
consideration to amend and add the 
following clauses for the following 
reasons.

I’m deeply concerned that this 
policy gives an unelected official 
the power to censure mail addressed 
to mayor and council, for a variety 
of subjective reasons, with no 
transparency or accountability. It’s 
important that information that could 
affect councils’ decisions not be 
suppressed as per Section 123 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada and the 
need for bureaucratic expediency 
should not outweigh the wisdom and 
concerns of the electorate. I suggest 
you consider adding the following 
clauses to address the issue:

• All incoming mail, electronic 
or otherwise, addressed to mayor and 
council will be delivered and seen 
by mayor and council, in a closed 
meeting if necessary.

• Any communication that the 
mayor and council choose not to 
officially receive for any reason will 
get a written response from the mayor 
outlining the reason for censure and 
avenue for redress.

I ’ m  c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  t h e 
communication policy, as is, places the 
onus of responsibility for protecting 
Privacy Rights on the citizen, for an 
administrative action that is beyond 
their control. The responsibility for 
properly handling information in 
their possession lies with the Village. 
I suggest you consider adding the 
following clause to address the issue:

• Incoming correspondence 
of which there is any uncertainty 
around the need for confidentiality, 
clarification will be sought by the 
Village before publishing.

As the Village reasonably will 
not receive correspondence that 
may be defamatory, threatening, 
deliberately repetitious, vexatious 
or grossly inappropriate, I would 
r easonab ly  expec t  t ha t  any 
outgoing communication from the 
Village also not be defamatory, 
threatening, deliberately repetitious, 
vexatious, or grossly inappropriate. 
I would also hope that all Village 
communications not be spurious, 
purposefully misleading, dismissive 
or disrespectful of its citizens, 
businesses or community groups and 
should encourage dialogue whenever 
possible. I suggest you consider 
adding the following clause to address 
the issue:

• Should any conflict arise between 
citizens and the Village, every attempt 
will be made by the Village to address 
the issue(s) respectfully, preferably in 
person, at the lowest level possible, as 
soon as possible.

Thank you for your time and 
consideration of the reasoning and 
suggestions.

Larry Moore
Kaslo
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WINTER PLOWING
To ensure public safety, please give plenty of space to snow 
plowing equipment.   Residents are asked not to approach the 
operators while they are working – please direct any questions 
regarding snow removal to the Village Office instead.  

DOG LICENCES
Dog owners in the Village of New Denver are reminded that 
all dogs residing in the Village of New Denver are required to 
have a current dog licence, which can be obtained from the 
Village Office.  In accordance with the Village of New Denver’s 
Animal Control Bylaw, residents of New Denver are reminded 
that there is a $15.00 discount on the licence fees, if the 
licence for the current year is purchased prior to January 31st 
or within 30 days of the date that the owner first comes into 
possession of the dog.

BUSINESS LICENCES
Business owners are reminded that a current Business Licence 
is required for all commercial undertakings of any kind within 
the Village of New Denver, including professional, personal 
or other services for the purpose of gain or profit.  Business 
Licences are available from the Village Office.

VILLAGE OF 
NEW DENVER
PUBLIC NOTICES

115 Slocan Avenue · P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 · office@newdenver.ca · www.newdenver.ca

WANTED 
TO BUY: 
CEDAR AND 
PINE POLES

Brian Major 
• 250-938-3900

Please contact: 
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296

SMoKey CreeK Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work, 
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal

WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS
359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539

3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

Support the 
Valley Voice 

with a voluntary 
subscription
Only $10-$30 

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC  V0G 1S0

COUGARS PREVENT 
OVERGRAZING

Deer is the favourite food of cougars. 
An adult cougar will eat 14 to 20 mule 
deer per year, fewer if other food 
is found. Prey tend to move away 
from sites of cougar kills, so cougars 
prevent the depletion of prey species’ 
food supply that can happen when 
prey concentrate in one area.

slocanlakess.com

by Sandy Smith
• Council authorized Village 

staff to apply for a $10,000 Rural 
Dividend Grant. The grant would 
be used to hire a consultant to 
prepare and present a ‘Harold 
Street North - Conceptual Design 
Plan.’ The conceptual design is a 
plan of revitalization/ beautification 
of Harold Street’s north end, 
particularly the west side of the 
street between Delany Avenue and 
Park Avenue. Specifically, the plan 
will address drainage solutions, 
parking, sidewalks, landscaping 
and overall beautification, said CAO 
Gordon in a letter to council. 

• Council agreed that a Wellness 
Centre Advisory Commission needs 
to be formed to look into developing 
a vibrant centre and to report their 
findings to council. Mayor Lunn 
and CAO Gordon met with Nurse 
Practitioner Donna Gibbons and 
Acupuncturist Brendan Murray-
Nellis to discuss the current success 
of the Wellness Centre and the best 
way to proceed in the future. 

Gibbons and Murray-Nellis 

said they would like to explore 
ways to recruit a multi-disciplinary 
team to further improve the overall 
well-being of Slocan residents. 
Forming a commission is the first 
step. The commission will include 
one council member and alternate 
as well as six other members who 
must be directly associated with the 
health care field. 

• The top priority of the Slocan 
District Chamber of Commerce 
Health Committee is doctor 
recruitment, said Health Committee 
chair Colin Moss in a presentation 
to council. Moss detailed the 
achievements made in 2017 by 
the Health committee including 
securing funding for a physician 
recruitment video which has been 
completed and can be viewed on 
YouTube. 

“Recruitment and retention of 
doctors is going to be an ongoing 
battle,” Moss informed council. “It 
will be a battle that is not going to 
be done when we get two doctors. 
It will be ongoing.” 

Moss said word of mouth 

and social media are some of the 
best methods of recruitment. He 
suggested sharing the video as much 
as possible and talking to others 
about the current need for doctors. 
“We have to get the word out there,” 
he said, “I hate to say it but it is a 
dog-eat-dog world out there and we 
have to fight for everything we get. 
Sad, but true.”

• Residents will see an increase 
of 2.75% in water fees in 2018, 
increasing the annual residential 
rate by $12. Revenues from the 
rate increase are slated for capital 
improvements to the water utility 
system and operating costs. Council 
agreed that building a reserve fund 
is a good idea, as the water system 
is older and parts are becoming 
non-replaceable. Instead of one 
part being replaced, whole units 
within the structure need replacing, 
increasing maintenance costs 
dramatically, said CAO Gordon. 

• Garbage rates in the Village 
will remain the same. Councillors 
also broached the issue of unwanted 
dumping at the recycling bins. 

Slocan council, December 11: Revitalization of north end of Harold Street on the wish list
Previous attempts to control the 
situation by camera monitor were 
thwarted. Council agreed that the 
best solution will encourage people 
to be responsible and take their non-
recyclables to the transfer station 
during hours of operation. This 
will ensure that the recycling centre 
remains in Slocan.

• Grade 5 students from WE 
Graham Community School paid the 
mayor and Village administration a 
visit in an effort to learn about the 
duties of the mayor and Village staff. 
After receiving a couple of thank 
you letters from students, Mayor 
Lunn suggested putting together a 
presentation on Village operations 
for the Grade 5 class in 2018.

• In a letter to the Village, 
Patricia Dehnel, Senior Energy 
Specialist of the Community Energy 
Association, congratulated the 
Village of Slocan for joining the 
FCM Partner for Climate Protection 
program and gifted the Village with 
a one-year free membership to CEA. 
“I am always so proud of Slocan,” 
she said in the letter.

• Council reinstated Corrie 
Traenenberg as  the  Slocan 
representative to the Slocan 
Valley Economic Development 
Commission for 2018. The SVEDC 

consists of 11 members who are 
residents and representative of their 
communities from Hills to South 
Slocan.

• Council authorized CAO 
Michelle Gordon to file a notice 
of cancellation with the Land Title 
Office to remove the Notice on Title 
of the property at 1112 Slocan Street. 
The file for cancellation comes after 
the owners rectified the 2012 bylaw 
contravention last year and further 
applied to have the notice on title 
removed in preparation for a sale 
of the property.

• Council directed staff to 
write a letter of support to the 
provincial government for the 
District of Sicamous’ campaign 
to bring awareness and education 
to the prevention of Quagga and 
Zebra Mussels. Zebra and Quagga 
Mussels reproduce exponentially 
and have large impacts on natural 
vegetation, fish and wildlife.

by Art Joyce
The Forest Practices Board 

(FPB) has completed a review 
of the provincial government’s 
reliance on registered professionals 
in managing forest resources. While 
the board found a “generally high 
level of compliance in its audits and 
investigations,” it also pointed to 
“gaps in the regulatory framework 
that need to be filled in order to 
ensure that professional reliance 
is achieving its full potential and 
that the public has confidence in 
government resource management 
decisions.” 

For years now, environmental 
NGOs and  re t i red  fores t ry 
professionals have been expressing 
s e r i o u s  c o n c e r n  w i t h  t h e 
government’s reliance on industry-
hired professional foresters. Prior to 
recent decades of budget-slashing 
in forest management, government 
relied on in-house foresters for 
objective analyses of forest practices. 
The FPB’s report offers a series of 
recommendations to remedy a 
system many see as rigged in favour 
of industry.

“One important step the BC 
Government could take in the 
short term would be to strengthen 
the authority of district managers 
to safeguard the public interest 
where proposed forestry activities 
put significant environmental and 
community values at risk,” the FPB 
report recommends. It emphasizes 
that “government must reserve to 
itself the right to act when necessary 
to protect the public interest.” 

The report further recommends 
that district managers be given 
authority over operational decision-
making “by giving them conditional 
discretion over the issuance of 
cutting permits and road permits.” 

FPB sees a vital role in district 
managers applying their expertise 
in cases of logging on steep slopes, 
cumulative effects management, 

Forest Practices Board releases report on professional reliance
visual quality, conservation of 
species at risk, and conflicts between 
tenure holders. 

According to retired forester Art 
Joyce Sr., who worked for the former 
BC Forest Service for 38 years, this 
would actually be a return to historic 
best practices. “As district managers, 
we were quite hands-on. We were 
supposed to make the decision 
as to whether the cutting permit 
application was satisfactory, and 
we had to make field inspections. 
If we had concerns about roads 
or riparian areas, we might go out 
and walk the whole block. The 
company did all the layout and the 
silviculture prescriptions. But the 
district manager was supposed to 
be involved in both pre- and post-
cutting management.” 

Joyce says the pressure to shift 
to private company foresters was “in 
the wind” while he was still working. 
“After I retired, I was horrified when 
I found out that the forest service 
couldn’t tell the companies what to 
do anymore. You can’t let the fox run 
the chicken house. I do think there 
were individual foresters that knew 
it wasn’t going to work, but it’s their 
livelihood so what could they do?”

This point is hinted at in the FPB 
report, which notes: “In a results-
based regime, where licensees are 
given a free hand to operate as long 
as they meet government objectives 
and follow practice requirements, it 
is incumbent on government to set 
clear, measurable and enforceable 
objectives at an appropriate scale. 
This has not yet been done to a 
sufficient degree.” 

The report urges setting values 
objectives in collaboration with 
government, First Nations and “all 
parties potentially affected.” This 
would include avoiding conflict 
between competing values, for 
example, where “one licensee may 
design access and harvesting to 
achieve certain results, including 

retention of wildlife habitat, only 
to have a subsequent licensee 
undermine these resul ts  by 
harvesting the retention areas.” 

Professional accountability – 
the watchword that groups like 
the Association of BC Forest 
Professionals used to sell the 
government on its current model of 
professional reliance – also comes 
under fire in the report. In its 2017 
report, Resource Road Construction 
in Steep Terrain, the FPB found that 
of the 21 steep slope road segments 
examined where a professional was 
involved, only 10 followed all the 
legal requirements and professional 
practice guidelines. A 2014 report on 
bridges in logging operations found 
19 of 216 bridges were unsafe and 
13 had serious safety concerns.

Among its recommendations, 
the FPB urges the government to 
accelerate the creation of legally 
enforceable objectives for forest 
and range development, with 
periodic reviews and updates, as 
part of a “modernized land use 
planning process.” It further calls 
for a collaborative process for 
continuous improvement of its forest 
and range practices based on actual 
monitoring, including legislative 
changes where improvements are 
not made voluntarily.
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Our valley’s green 
grocer since 1990 

• Fresh 
• Organic 

• Wholesome 
1290 Hwy #6 

Crescent Valley
250-359-7323

– Open daily –
(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

Advertise in the 
Valley Voice.  

It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details  

 valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

Slocan Valley
HOME HARDWARE

5763 Hwy 6, Winlaw  250-226-7771 • 250-226-6748 • open 9-5 daily,10-4 Sundays

Wire fencing • Wood posts/treated 
and untreated • Electrical • Plumbing 
• Irrigation • Fasteners • Household 

Supplies • Gardening Supplies • Tools 
• Fertilizers • Soils • Manures • Insulation

Chainsaws & 
accessories in stock 

Be prepared for winter!!

Now in stock, new 
& old-fashioned 
educational toys
for older kids

Snowblowers & Snow 
shovels to clear 
your driveway

• Ice melt

Heat tapes, foam insulation, 
propane tanks & heaters 
& all parts to repair your 

frozen/ broken water pipes

Wishing you 
a Happy New 

Year & Health & 
Happiness

We deliver to the Slocan!
Call to arrange for delivery

COMMITTED TO THE COMMUNITY
Phone: 250-358- 2500

309 6th Avenue, New Denver

New Denver 
Community 
Pharmacy

DID YOU KNOW...

by Katrine Campbell
• Council approved a development 

permit for the old Eldorado building 
on the main street (402 Sixth Avenue). 
Owner Patrick Warren plans to 
renovate, creating four commercial 
units. He also plans to remove a portion 
of the building in order to make room 
for approved wastewater treatment.

• Council received the November 
2017 Knox Hall report by Mountain 
Heritage. The report provides baseline 
heritage data on the building, to help 
guide rehabilitation work. Councillor 
Nadine Raynolds asked if there were 

New Denver council, December 12: Development permit approved for old Eldorado grocery store
any of the all-important “character-
defining elements” in the interior. 
CAO Bruce Woodbury said once 
demolition of the inside started, some 
might turn up. 

• Council received for information 
the Well Inspection Report from Kala 
Geosciences. The water quality is 
good but Kala recommended a camera 
inspection to detect worn parts, to 
replace them if needed and to test the 
water again.

• Council gave final adoption to 
Fees and Charges Bylaw Amendment 

#712, 2017, raising water and garbage 
rates.

•  The Vil lage wil l  submit 
applications to the Canada Summer 
Jobs and Young Canada Works federal 
wage subsidy programs for funding to 
hire up to three summer students for the 
Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre’s 
2018 season. If successful, the Village 
will be able to recover up to $18,000 
of the $25,000 in employment costs 
for the positions; if not, the digitization 
program will not proceed, and staffing 
levels in the gift shop will be reduced 

to the minimum. 
• Appointments for 2018: Berg 

Lehmann was appointed as the Village’s 
auditor, and Kootenay Savings Credit 
Union as its banking institution, for 
the 2018 fiscal year. Appointments 
to the Village’s Heritage Advisory 
Commission for the term ending 
December 12, 2018; for council: Bunka 
(alternate Raynolds); Silvery Slocan 
Historical Society: Paula Cravens, 
(Judith von Krogh); Kyowakai Society: 
Gayle Swanson (Tsuneko Kokubo); 
LACE: Rhonda Bouillet (Katharine 

Dickerson); community: Tracy 
Oldham.

Council confirmed its appointments 
to the RDCK: director, Bunka (von 
Krogh); to the West Kootenay 
Boundary Regional Hospital District: 
Bunka (von Krogh).

Council appointed Raynolds 
as the Village’s rep to the Slocan 
Valley Economic Development 
Commission; Councillor Heather Fox 
(alternate Councillor David Hodsall) 
was appointed as rep to Recreation 
Commission #6.

Council approved a development permit for the old Eldorado building on the main street (402 Sixth Avenue). Owner Patrick Warren plans to renovate, creating four commercial units. He also plans 
to remove a portion of the building in order to make room for approved wastewater treatment.

by Katrine Campbell 
and Jan McMurray

The local health care situation 

Health care discussed at New Denver council meeting
was a popular topic at New Denver’s 
December council meeting.

Colin Moss, chair of the Slocan 
District Chamber of Commerce 
Health Committee, appeared as 
a delegation to update council on 
efforts to recruit physicians to the 
community.

Moss noted that it isn’t IH’s 
responsibility to find doctors so most 
small communities have formed 
committees for that purpose. The 
local committee has been in touch 
with many of their counterparts in 
other communities. 

“The feeling is that, country-
wide, the system is broken. We’re 
competing for doctors, and until that 
is fixed we will be going through 

this. Doctors want quality of life, 
they don’t want to be called out in 
the middle of the night,” Moss said.

He also reported that a retired 
headhunter has just moved here and 
volunteered her services, asking only 
for a small office at the health centre.

Mayor Bunka reported that there 
is one person interested in doing a 
long-term locum position “to check 
us out” and, at present, “we are doing 
fine with locum coverage.”

The local committee hired 
ICandy Films to produce a physician 
recruitment video, which has been 
completed and is up on YouTube, 
and has put up posters up and down 
the valley. They’ve also talked with 
BC Ambulance about improving 
ambulance service in the valley, and 
to Interior Health about renovating 
the house on the health centre 
property. 

Later in the meeting, council 

directed staff to prepare a draft letter 
requesting the transfer of housing at 
the health centre from IH to a local 
community group. Interior Health 
did a facility assessment which 
included the on-site residence; 
IH’s estimate to bring it up to 
standard is $200,000. The cost of 
the recommended renovations is 
competing for funding with other 
capital projects at the health centre, 
and it was suggested a community 
group might be able to achieve the 
improvements at a lower cost than 
IH projected.

CAO Bruce Woodbury said IH’s 
forté was not managing housing, 
“and over the years those things tend 
to deteriorate.” A community group 
could manage and maintain it better 
than IH, he said, and could get grants 
that IH can’t apply for. 

Councillor David Hodsall 
cautioned that any move to take 
on the house should be done very 
carefully and the details looked at 
closely. Mayor Ann Bunka agreed 
that anything that was done has to 
support the Health Centre campus. 

Mayor Bunka also reported that 
funding is needed for some upgrades 
at the health centre. Funding for the 
sewage disposal unit and field and 
HVAC (heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning) system will be 
considered by the regional hospital 
board, while IH will have a look at 
the generator.

Support the 
Valley Voice 

with a voluntary 
subscription

Only $10-$30 
Send Cheque to: Valley 

Voice, Box 70 New Denver, 
BC  V0G 1S0
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by Jan McMurray
Lydia Kania, 92 years old, 

was snowed in at her property on 
Little Slocan South Road during the 
snowfall events December 27-30.

Kania has lived there since 1962 
and remembers road maintenance 
b e i n g  m u c h  b e t t e r  b e f o r e 
privatization. “We didn’t have this 
problem when the government was 
looking after the highways. Since 
they privatized it, it seems we don’t 
get the same service.” 

Kania lives on the back portion 
of Little South Slocan Road, a “lower 
traffic volume side road,” according 
to the Ministry of Transportation 
and Infrastructure. The first 1.5 
kilometres of the road is designated 
as a school bus route and gets priority 

Lydia Kania, 92 years old, was snowed in at her property on Little Slocan South Road during the snowfall events December 27-30.

Slocan Valley senior snowed in December 27-30
attention once Hwy 6 has been 
plowed. However, the remaining 3.5 
km doesn’t get plowed until school 
bus routes and higher volume traffic 
side roads have been done.

Kania and her neighbours are 
frustrated to see the plow come up 
the road and then turn around at the 
1.5 kilometre mark. “We pay taxes, 
too,” she says. “Why aren’t they 
prepared with enough vehicles and 
help? We can get a lot of snow in 
this area, so they should take that 
into consideration when they bid on 
the contract.”

The ministry said that during 
a normal snowfall, residents who 
live on lower volume side roads 
can expect to wait up to two days, 
and sometimes longer, from the 

end of the snowfall event for snow 
clearing to be completed. During the 
December 27-30 period, with three 
snowfall events in short succession, 
operators were continually having 
to return to highways and higher 

volume side roads as the storms 
came through. As a result, snow 
clearing response on lower traffic 
volume side roads was delayed.

“While we understand the 
importance of clearing snow on 

all roads in the area, we very much 
appreciate the patience of residents 
on lower traffic volume side roads 
as we respond to storm conditions 
in a priority order,” stated a ministry 
spokesperson.

submitted
A demand for an emergency order 

to save BC’s 10 most southerly herds 
of mountain caribou was delivered 
to federal Environment Minister 
Catherine McKenna in mid-December, 
along with a petition under the Species 
at Risk Act showing that all 10 herds 
are in imminent danger of extinction. 
The documentation was prepared by the 
University of Victoria Environmental 
Law Centre, a former Environment 
Canada biologist, and the Valhalla 
Wilderness Society.

“We are the third team this year 
to send the Minister scientific proof 
of an emergency situation regarding 
mountain caribou,” says Calvin 
Sandborn, Legal Director of the UVic 
Environmental Law Centre. “Each of 
the two previous petitions documented 
the case for single herds. This new 
document shows that all 10 southern 
herds face imminent threats to their 
very survival. Now the law requires 
Ms. McKenna to recommend that 
Cabinet issue an emergency order to 
protect their habitat.”

Emergency Order sought 
to save mountain caribou

Analysis in the petition shows that 
BC’s Mountain Caribou Recovery 
Plan has failed because BC refused 
to curb most logging of the caribou’s 
old-growth forest habitat. It also failed 
to implement all the snowmobile bans 
recommended by its own team of 
biologists.

“This is clearly an emergency,” says 
Dr. Lee Harding, a retired Environment 
Canada biologist and manager. “Four 
of the 10 local populations of these 
genetically unique caribou are extinct 
or nearly so — and five others are 
approaching extinction. All 10 
populations have declined dramatically 
since the 2008 provincial recovery 
plan, and continued to decline after the 
2014 federal recovery strategy.”

Harding notes that this is the season 
when the caribou are migrating down 
from the high country to low elevation 
forests that they need to survive. “In 
many areas, these caribou will not 
find the mature forests they need for 
winter forage and to escape from 
wolves. Instead, they face clearcuts and 
active logging.”

This year’s Winlaw Winter Wonderland raised $1,000 for the Christmas Hamper Program of the 
WE Graham Community Service Society. Jess Duchart (left) and Colleen Emery (right) present the 

donation to Frances Frobb (centre), community garden manager at WEGCSS, during the event.
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Wishes the best for our regional community in 2018!
The Valley Voice is still going strong, thanks to you! Very big thanks to our readers, 

advertisers, contributors, subscribers and voluntary subscribers.

We ask for your continued support in 2018:
• Consider a voluntary subscription – a contribution towards our cost of delivering the 

Valley Voice to your mailbox. Suggested amount is $10 - $30.
• Tell our advertisers that you saw their ad in the Valley Voice.

• Advertise with us.
• Keep submitting those letters and articles.

Proud to be producing an independently and locally owned regional community newspaper 
in the West Kootenay!

The Valley Voice celebrated 25 years in business on December 15. Owners and staff, past 
and present, were on hand for the occasion. Back Row: Katrine Campbell, Art Joyce, Dan 

Nicholson. Front: Bonnie Greensword, Jan McMurray.

submitted
Following a Giving Tuesday 

fundraising campaign in late 
November, $9,500 was raised for 
the Slocan Valley Legacy Fund, 
the endowment fund that supports 
charitable activities in the Slocan 
Valley. 

The society responsible for 
building the Slocan Valley Legacy 
Fund, the community foundation for 
the Slocan Valley, is delighted with 
the result of the outreach campaign 
and events.

Giving Tuesday a success for Slocan Valley Legacy Fund
“This was the first  t ime 

we’ve made a major event of 
Giving Tuesday as a fundraising 
opportunity for the fund, publicizing 
it widely and holding four ‘Coffee 
& Conversation’ events throughout 
the valley,” said board chair Alex 
Berland. “We are thrilled with the 
response from the community. 
I also think the fact that all gifts 
were doubled [by a group of 
donors matching dollar-for-dollar] 
encouraged people to support 
the Legacy Fund. We can’t thank 

the community enough for this 
demonstration of generosity.”

In the Slocan Valley on Giving 
Tuesday, the Legacy Society held 
events at four locations. At each 
location, Legacy Society board 
members and volunteers staffed a 
table where patrons could share a 
coffee, ask questions, discuss the 
mission and work of the Legacy 
Fund, and make their donation. 

Society director Lorna Visser 
reminds readers “if you missed 
Giving Tuesday, any day can be a 
giving day,” and welcomes potential 
donors to contact the Legacy 
Society at slocanvalleylegacy@
xplornet.com or svcls.chair@gmail.
com, or by using the contact form 
on the group’s website: www.
slocanvalleylegacy.com under 
‘Contact Us.’

All contributions to the Slocan 
Valley Legacy Fund are invested 
in an endowment and held in 
perpetuity, with the interest granted 
each year to worthy community 
organizations.

2018 grant program and 
application deadline

Each year the interest on 
the Slocan Valley Legacy Fund 
endowment, plus top-up funds from 
Kootenay Savings Community 
Foundation, is granted to charities 
and community groups for activities 
and programs that benefit the Slocan 
Valley. 

Previous grants have been 

made for arts and culture events, 
environmental  s tewardship, 
education and conservation, 
community development and social 
support, programs for children, 
new parents and youth, hospice 
organizations and those serving 
the elderly or infirm, seniors’ 
housing, sports, outdoor recreation 
and trails, safety and emergency 
services, literacy, and food security, 
permaculture and local agriculture. 

Grants must be made to a 
registered charity. Groups that 
are not a registered charity (such 
as a community organization 
or a nonprofit society) may be 
able to partner with a registered 

charity to receive funding. The 
society can provide information 
on forming a partnership, which 
must be done well in advance of 
the deadline. Information and the 
application form are posted at 
www.slocanvalleylegacy.com under 
‘Apply for Funding.’ Applications 
must be completed and emailed to 
the society no later than March 16. 

The application process is 
fully explained on the website. 
Potential applicants with questions 
are encouraged to call 1-877-649-
5643 to leave a message which will 
be returned promptly. First-time 
applicants are especially encouraged 
to call.

Board members Alex Berland and Val Mayes at the Everbean Café, ready to answer questions 
and accept donations for the Legacy Fund.

The 2018 Polar Bear Plunge in Kaslo raised just over $5,700 for the Langham – the most successful plunge to date. What a way to bring in the new year!

Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community Services, which runs a social enterprise offering recycling, shredding and firewood services, is one of the 
recipients of a Social Grant from Columbia Basin Trust.
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MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
Slocan, B.C.

Our ENCORP BOTTLE DEPOT
Hours of operation have changed 

As of January 1, 2018
The ENCORP BOTTLE DEPOT

Will now be CLOSED SUNDAYS, 
MONDAYS, and all Holidays

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY   
9 am – 5 pm

Mountain Valley Station
Store hours remain the same –

Daily from 8 am – 7 pm

by Moe Lyons
On Saturday, January 6, the 

front yard of Sissies restaurant 
in Winlaw sprouted a number of 
unusual growths: ice sculptures! 
People milled about admiring 
and encouraging their friends and 
neighbours as they tackled the 
somewhat daunting task of turning 
slabs of ice into esthetic wonders. 
The Slocan Valley Arts Council 
once more sponsored this fun event. 
A good time was had by all!

“Why do we do this?” says 
Peter Vogelaar, who is here along 
with David Ducharme and Carl 
Schlichting, all renowned ice 

Ice sculptures in Winlaw bring folks together
sculptors who live in the Valley. 
“We love ice. We travel all over the 
world doing this. And here’s our 
chance to bring this home and share 
it with everyone in Winlaw.” 

Arts Council representative 
Laura Tiberti concurs: “This is an 
opportunity to show off our world-
famous ice and snow carvers and let 
the community meet and greet each 
other. It inspires all of us to enjoy art 
and winter and gives us a chance to 
learn how to do this.”

One of the repeat sculptors was 
Seamus Grey, who usually works in 
wood. When asked what he thinks 
about working with ice, he says, 

“Every medium lives in a different 
way. The thing about ice is how it 
reacts with the light. It’s unique. 
That’s what I like.”

Christine and Brian O’Neill, 
who did this last year as well, were 
having a great time carving a giant 
pair of skates, inspired by Sissies’ 
skating rink. Why do they do it? 
“Why not?” says Christine. “It’s 
fun! It’s our community! It’s our 
family!”

Naomi Lewis, well-known 
sculptor in stone and bronze, was 

creating some kind of mysterious 
animal that might have been a moose. 
Here’s her reason for joining in. “It 
was just one of those moments. I 
was eating at the restaurant and Peter 
asked me to do it so here I am! I saw 
a mama moose and her baby on the 
highway so that’s my inspiration.”

Buck Walker, new at this, wasn’t 
quite as enthralled. “It’s all about 
the challenge,” he says. “Actually, 
working with ice sucks! It’s really 
difficult, because I don’t know what 
to do, I have never done this before!” 

Nonetheless, he gamely approached 
more than one piece with various 
tools including a chainsaw, and was 
clearly having a good time in spite 
of himself.

Many others also chipped and 
chiseled and sawed away throughout 
the day, creating what Peter calls 
“ephemeral art.” If you hurry, and 
the weather cooperates, you just 
might find the remnants still at 
Sissies. Otherwise you will just 
have to wait until next year. Start 
dreaming up what you could do!

Seamus Grey was one of this year’s participants in the ice sculpting event at Sleep is for 
Sissies in Winlaw.
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On Saturday, January 27, the 

Vallican Whole Community Centre 
will be the best place to be in 
the lower Slocan Valley. This is 
where you can join your friends and 
neighbours and a bunch of people 
you never saw before in your life 
to celebrate the Winter Locavores’ 
Feast. Come at 5:30 to settle in at 
your table, and dinner will be served 
at 6 pm.

The Vallican Whole led the 
way a decade or so ago by holding 
the Kootenays’ very first 100 
Mile Potluck, now known as the 
Locavores’ Feast, and has continued 
the tradition ever since. It’s just so 
great that some of our young people 
have always lived in a world where 
the community gets together to eat 
heartily, visit, honour our farmers 
and celebrate local abundance.

This year the Whole has 
decided to give Six Slocan Valley 
Minutes a rest, and by popular 
demand is bringing back the silent 
auction. This, of course, is another 
celebration of local abundance and 
creativity. Artwork, food, crafts, 
services, gewgaws, baubles and 
alternative energy gizmos will be 
on offer. You never know what will 
turn up at one of these things, and 
you’d better be prepared with your 
chequebook and competitive edge, 

because there will be something 
there you won’t want to miss out on.

Admission is by donation and a 
generous potluck item composed of 
(mostly) local ingredients. 

“You don’t have to be totally 
purist about this,” says one of the 
organizers. “This is a fun event 
based on a concept, not a religion 
where you will be punished for not 
doing it just right!” 

Everyone is asked to bring 
enough to feed everyone in your 
party, plus at least one more. That 
way the folks at the end of the line 
will feast as mightily as those at the 
beginning.

This winter being the vigorous 
season it has been, the event will 
no doubt be a very welcome relief 
from that ol’ cabin fever. This is what 
community and extended family is 
all about. 

The Vallican Whole is at 3762 
Little Slocan S. Rd. For more 
info, go to VallicanWhole.com or 
Facebook/TheWhole.

Silent Auction returns to 
Locavores’ Feast
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by Art Joyce
With temperatures still below 

freezing and the growing season still 
months away, it may seem early to 
talk about farming. But the planning 
and preparation on a farm doesn’t stop 
with the weather. And farmers needing 
expert advice to help make their 
operations viable can now go to the 
Kootenay & Boundary Farm Advisors 
program for help. 

KBFA connects  producers 
to relevant programs and services, 
coordinates field days, and links to 
opportunities for funding, field trials, 
and farmer-to-farmer networking. 
The Valley Voice interviewed KBFA 
coordinator Rachael Roussin about 
what farmers can expect from the 
program, still new and evolving in 
response to the needs of producers in 
the region.

Is your role primarily advisory, 
or are there more concrete forms of 
support, such as help with getting 
access to funding?

We work with producers to 
identify their needs and connect 
them to the most relevant and useful 
resources in a continually evolving 
network of agricultural specialists and 
experts, which include government 
and university researchers, private 
sector consultants, and successful 
producers. Concrete forms of support 
include technical information for 
integrated pest management, soil test 
interpretation, and information about 
irrigation requirements, for example. 
However, our program also provides 
one-on-one support for finding the 
most relevant information for all farm 
inquiries and this includes information 
for available funding resources, 
business planning, water licencing, 
farm status and tax information etc.

Does your association have any 
role in supporting organic certification 
for farms in the region? 

Our program could provide 
producers with the relevant information 
and regulations that are required to 
achieve certification, however the 
KBFA program is focused on providing 
agricultural extension services to all 
sectors, conventional and organic, large 
and small scale. There is a vast diversity 
of agriculture in our program region 
which includes the Boundary, West 
and East Kootenay, and CBT region.

Will you also be working with 

Farm advisory program offers support to farmers
farmers choosing to cultivate 
marijuana for the medicinal or 
recreational market currently opening 
up with legalization in Canada? 

Our program works with all 
agricultural producers who have 
technical issues and information needs.

Does KBFA have any role in 
advocating for the Agricultural Land 
Reserve (ALR) in the region or 
provincially? 

The KBFA is not an advocacy 
organization. Our program mandate 
is to support existing producers with 
information and support services to 
grow and sustain their farm business. 
We are working closely with the 
Ministry of Agriculture to understand 
the best resources and information 
to deliver, as this service used to be 
delivered by the Ministry. The KBFA 
program is an opportunity to bring in 
expertise and research on topics such 
as water management for drought 
conditions, crop varieties and soil 
fertility management to producers in 
our region.

Given the growing gap between 
retiring farmers and younger people 
who want to get into farming but 
simply can’t afford the real estate, we 
are at risk of falling short of the farms 
needed to support our increasing 
appetite for the ‘100 Mile Diet.’ How 
do you see us addressing this problem? 

The agricultural census shows 
us that the general trend is that less 
farmland is being being used for 
agriculture every year. I believe that 
one of our ‘100 Mile Diet’ challenges 
is that agriculture in our region is small 
scale (compared to other regions in BC 
and internationally) and this means 
that the cost of production is high and 
often non-mechanized. When I speak 
with local vegetable producers, they 
don’t necessarily feel that there is a lot 
of room for expansion in this sector as 
it’s a premium product with a price that 
reflects that. Even if people have access 
to farmland, the financial viability of 
small-scale production (such as 1–2 
acres of vegetables) is a challenge. 
According to the Columbia Basin Rural 
Development Institute (RDI), profits 
were $5,324.94 per farm in 2011 when 
broken down to an average across the 
region. 

One way that we can help reverse 
or at least sustain this trend, is to focus 
on supporting the existing producers 

so that they keep farming and that is 
what the KBFA program seeks to do. 
Our program doesn’t ‘fund’ agricultural 
production, however, we can support 
producers to identify key issues that 
may be impacting production or 
profitability and recommend resources 
to address those issues. We also want 
to support new entrants to farming and 
we are coordinating a one-day new 
farmer workshop in the spring with the 
Ministry of Agriculture on the topic of 
soil management and business planning 
for small farms. 

For more information visit www.
kbfa.ca.

Slocan Valley 
trustee elected 
vice chair of 
SD8 board
by Jan McMurray

Slocan Valley trustee Sharon 
Nazaroff has stepped into the vice 
chair position on the School District 8 
(Kootenay Lake) board of education. 
Lenora Trenaman will serve another year 
as chair. Both trustees were elected by 
acclamation at the December 12 board 
meeting.

Trenaman has been chair since 
December 2014 and a trustee since 
2005. Nazaroff is much newer to the 
board, elected in 2014 as the Slocan 
Valley trustee.

“It is an honour to be vice chair,” 
Nazaroff said in an interview. “I feel very 
honoured that the trustees supported my 
nomination.”

Nazaroff says she thoroughly enjoys 
being a trustee. “It’s such important 
work. The most important thing is our 
students and how we can provide the 
best possible public education for them. 
They are our future, and as we all know, 
everything is changing so quickly, so 
we need to help students be prepared,” 
she said.

Nazaroff was also acclaimed as the 
board’s representative on the BC School 
Trustees Association, a position she has 
held for the last two years. Trustee Dawn 
Lang (Kaslo) is the alternate.

Trustee Rebecca Huscroft was 
acclaimed as the British Columbia 
Public School Employers Association 
representative from School District 
No. 8, and Trustee Curtis Bendig was 
acclaimed as the alternate.

Students from JV Humphries outdoor program paddle the new dragon boat to shore for winter storage. The boat, donated by the Kootenay 
Robusters Dragon Boat Team in Trail, will be used by a still-forming Kaslo club starting this spring. Many people in Kaslo stepped forward to build 

a trailer and get the boat to a safe place for the winter in the Village’s Public Works yard.
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OPERATIONS MANAGER / EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community Services (ASLCS) and Halcyon Assisted Living Society 
(HALS) have a combined opening for an Operations Manager / Executive Assistant who will assist 
and support the organization’s Executive Director.  They will support the Executive Director in 
carrying out high-level program development, policy research and analysis, advocacy, organizing, 
negotiations, communications, coalition building, organizational leadership, management and 
fund raising. 
Core Responsibilities:
Program Support and Management – Assist the Executive Director in preparing program 
materials, policy research and analysis, related program and Society activities, program evaluations  
and program management.
Communication support – Help the Executive Director monitor, prepare and disseminate written 
and spoken communications across multiple media.
Administrative supports – Schedule meetings, organize travel logistics, maintain the calendar 
and provide support to the Executive Director.
Information Management – Help capture, process, and organize data and tasks to ensure 
effective management of Executive Director’s work load.
Hours of work are Monday – Friday, 8:30 am – 4:30 pm.
If interested, please forward resume by 4:00 pm on February 2, 2018 to:
ASLCS
Attn:  Human Resources 
Box 100  Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0  
Email:  hiring@aslcs.com
Fax:  250-265-3378

Men’s Outreach Worker
Temporary, part-time

The Men’s Outreach Worker will provide activities and 
opportunities for men to develop comradeship and social 
interactions with other men in the community. As a result 
of the connections accomplished through non-threatening 
discussions, the Men’s Outreach Worker will also provide 
referrals for men who wish to engage in more personal 
and specific topic areas. He will be responsible for creating 
a safe positive environment that is conducive for men 
learning from and supporting each other in a healthy 
manner.
Duties and Responsibilities:
Plan and organize social activities for men within the 
community and be an integral part of the activity.
Set guidelines and perimeters that complement the 
operations of the events planned and provide clear and 
safe boundaries with regards to acceptable behaviour.
Assist men to identify and access referrals to professional 
services such as legal information, advocacy, training and 
other self- improvement initiatives.
Make direct referrals for men to obtain counselling services.
Recognize potential crisis or safety situations facing the 
men involved in the program and help develop strategies 
to deal with the situation at hand. (i.e. Appropriate referrals)
Qualifications
High School Diploma or equivalent; clear Criminal Record 
Check; experience conducting group activities.
This temporary position is 10 hours per week at a rate of 
$20.83/hr for 24 weeks.
ASLCS is committed to equality in employment, however, 
due to the sensitive nature of the work that is done in this 
program, ASLCS has made a bonafide gender requirement 
and as such applications will be accepted from qualified 
males.
If interested please forward resume by 4:00 pm on January 
26, 2018 to:
ASLCS
Attn:  Human Resources 
Box 100  Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0  
Email:  hiring@aslcs.com
Fax:  250-265-3378

by Claire Paradis
• Silverton resident Danika 

Hammond presented an 
innovative proposal to launch 
a co-work space in Silverton’s 
historical General Store. The 
space would have not only a 
storefront area where people 
could come to work on their 
computers, but also rental 
apartments on the second floor. 

In a nine-page document, 
Hammond outlined potential 
uses for the space once it’s 
renovated, including co-work 
space, a brewery, bookstore, 
printing and graphic design 

Silverton council, December 12: Co-work space proposed for Silverton General Store building
services, commercial kitchen 
and space for classes. The 
business plan in miniature listed 
potential funding sources and 
partners, as well as a budget and 
how the new space dovetails 
with economic development for 
the community. 

Council agreed to have 
Village staff submit a Rural 
Dividend grant application for a 
feasibility study for the project, 
and to look at what kind of 
partnership would be possible 
between Hammond and the 
Village.

• The $230,194 contract for 

the mechanical work associated 
with the Silverton Gallery 
HVAC system has been awarded 
to Venture Mechanical Systems. 

• Colin Moss from the 
Slocan District Chamber of 
Commerce Health Committee 
updated council on physician 
recruitment efforts. He said a 
retired professional recruiter 
has volunteered to help. The 
committee has been working 
with a network of citizens’ 
groups across the province that 
are dealing with the same issue 
of physician recruitment and 
retention. Moss said one of the 
key factors in retaining doctors is 
ensuring their families also want 

to stay in the community.
The best way to recruit 

doctors is still word of mouth, 
said Moss, who believes the 
video produced by ICandy 
Films, now on YouTube, will 
be a great help in getting the 
word out. He said the group 
will be seeking approximately 
$2,100 in funding from each of 
the Villages of Slocan, Silverton 
and New Denver and Regional 
District Area H in 2018. 

Councillor Main also 
mentioned that New Denver 
is pushing for Interior Health 
to return ownership of the 
physician’s house situated next 
to the Health Centre to the 

community. 
• The Village of Silverton 

will be writing a letter in 
support of the Okanagan Nation 
Alliance’s Columbia Salmon 
Reintroduction Workplan. 
Councillor Main said that 
the ONA is working with the 
Colville Confederated Tribes 
so there was no concern that 
supporting the initiative might 
work against the recent ruling 
that the Sinixt people were not 
extinct. 

• A Working Group will 
be struck to take a look at the 
remuneration for Silverton’s 
councillors and mayor. Council 

approved the Terms of Reference 
for the group.

• Mayor Clarke provided 
council with an article about the 
issues surrounding short-term 
rentals and said it would likely 
be something council will have 
to address in future. 

• Councillor Main said at 
the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities’ recent Advocacy 
Days in Ottawa there was some 
interest in bringing back the 
Rural Secretariat, which gave 
rural issues a place at the federal 
government table. The Rural 
Secretariat was abolished in 
2013.

submitted
The seventh annual Slocan 

Lake Christmas Bird Count took 
place on December 29, 2017. 
The day was overcast with no 
wind and a temperature of -6˚ 
C. It started to snow at about 1 
pm. Thanks to the 19 people who 
participated and donated their 
energy to this count.

Twenty-three species 
were observed with two more 
recorded during the three days 
before and after bird count day 
(Christmas Week). This is down 
from last year when they found 
26 species. 

The following species and 
numbers were observed: Canada 
Goose (12), American Widgeon 
(2), Mallard (4), Bufflehead 
(4), Bald Eagle (1), Merlin 
(1), Hairy Woodpecker (1), 
Northern Flicker (13), Pileated 
Woodpecker (1), Steller’s Jay 
(24), American Crow (25), 
Raven (10), Black-capped 
Chickadee (39), Chestnut-

Slocan Lake Christmas Bird 
Count results

backed Chickadee (19), Red-
breasted Nuthatch (9), Brown 
Creeper (2), American Dipper 
(2), Golden-crowned Kinglet 
(1), Varied Thrush (1), Bohemian 
Waxwing (108), Song Sparrow 
(9), Dark-eyed Junco (4), 
Common Redpoll (30), and 
Pine Grosbeak (10). During 
Christmas Week they added 
Ruffed Grouse (2) and Downy 
Woodpecker (1). 

This year observers saw 
332 birds. The greatest number 
of birds counted during the 
six-year history was 965 (2015) 
when Pine Siskins, American 
Goldfinch, Evening Grosbeaks 
and Robins were visible. This 
year was the lowest species count 
since the first year of the count, 
201, when 25 counters found 
42 species.

The results are submitted 
to Bird Studies Canada and the 
National Audubon Society. The 
latter maintains the massive 
database of Christmas Bird 
Counts going back to 1900, the 
year of the first count.Food for Thought: 

Down the Columbia 
to the ocean
submitted

The Hidden Garden Gallery 
invites you to a Food for Thought 
presentation, ‘Tracing the 
Columbia’ by Val Koenig, Sunday, 
January 21, 7:30 pm at the Knox 
Hall in New Denver. Admission is 
by donation to benefit the gallery.

In 2011, Koenig explored 
the Columbia River by canoe 
from Canal Flats to the coast at 
Astoria, Oregon, retracing David 
Thompson’s 1811 expedition. His 
presentation will consist of a video 
of his canoe trip with commentary; 
questions and answers will follow.

Koenig is the key Kaslo 
Trailblazer behind the Kaslo 
River Trail and its two signature 
red bridges. He has been canoeing 
and trailblazing for 50 years, 
originally in Alberta and, for the 
last 18 years, in the Kootenays. 
On November 23, he was 
presented with the Senate’s 150th 
Commemorative Medal for his 
contribution to his community 
through the development of 
recreational opportunities.
www.hiddengardengallery.ca.
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• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

Advertise in the 
Valley Voice

It pays!!!
• Call 358-7218 for details • 

email: valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

KASLO & DISTRICT

Scarlett’s Electric (250)353-2563
Jacy Holland (250)366-4316

Energy Tips...
If you install a backup generator for use 
when the utility power goes off, a transfer 
switch must be installed to prevent 
electricity from going out onto the utility 
lines, where linemen may be working, 
and protect your generator from damage 
when the power is restored.  It’s not safe 
to simply turn off the house main breaker 
and connect your generator to the house.

by Jan McMurray
• Mayor Hewat reported that a 

system is now in place where a Nelson 
ambulance will be automatically 
dispatched to cover Kaslo at times 
when the Kaslo ambulance is called 
away for an extended period, i.e. 
the north end of Kootenay Lake or 
transfer to Nelson or beyond.

• The Village endorsed the 
RDCK’s application for a Rural 
Dividend grant for a Farmer 
Innovation Program. The program 
includes a farm internship program, 
infrastructure supports, and a 
feasibility study for a community 
compost program in Kaslo and 
Area D.

•  T h e  n e w  V i l l a g e 
Communications Policy was adopted. 
The policy has sections on electronic 
communications, correspondence, 
social media, and internal/ external 
communications.

• Joe Johnson of the Kaslo and 
District Arena Association (KDAA) 
attended the Committee of the 
Whole meeting as a delegation. The 
association is hoping to replace the 

Kaslo council, December 12: Ambulance back-up system in place
condenser unit by summer of 2019. 
By then, there should be $30,000-
$40,000 in the new reserve fund 
(being paid into by the Village and 
Area D). KDAA had planned to 
apply for CBT Recreation funding 
for the condenser project, but was 
advised that the project didn’t meet 
the criteria of the funding program.

Johnson also told council that 
within 5-10 years, arena lighting 
should be converted to LED, and 
the ice plant will need replacement.

• Charles Cuell of Bright Sun 
Data asked council to consider 
purchasing a climate change app 
and a water security app at $15,000 
each. In his written submission, he 
explained that these would “replace 

the typical consultants report with 
an interactive software application 
that is continually updated. It would 
be like having a revised report every 
time new data becomes available.” 
Cuell has been working with Glorioso 
Moss and Associates Planning and 
Climate Resilience Consulting on 
the apps.

• FortisBC plans to swap out all 
its streetlights to LED, municipality 
to municipality, once it gains approval 
from the BC Utilities Commission. 
“It may take a while to complete 
all the lights in our system but we 
expect to start next year,” says Blair 
Weston of FortisBC in an email 
to council. Village staff will relay 
this information to Back Road area 

residents, who submitted a petition 
to council requesting that their area 
be prioritized for LED street lighting. 
The existing streetlights shine into 
their homes because of the steep 
road grades.

• Staff will draft a bylaw to amend 
Bylaw 1207 to eliminate the winter 
seasonal fire closures for Category 
2-4 fires. This amendment would 
enable burning permits to be applied 
for throughout the colder months.

• Staff will draft a bylaw to 
amend the Inter Community Business 
Licence Bylaw to include the Village 
of Salmo. Creston, Nelson, Castlegar 
and Rossland are also participating.

• Council approved the 2018 
council meeting schedule. Meetings 

will be held at the City Hall building 
starting in August, as long as 
renovations go as expected.

•  C o u n c i l  a p p r o v e d  t h e 
Development Variance Permit for 
the Walker property at 575 Larch 
Drive, to reduce the front lot line 
setback from 7.5 metres to 3 metres. 
The Walkers requested the variance 
because the suitable building area on 
the lot is limited due to steep banks 
and bedrock.

• Fees and Charges Bylaw 1211 
was adopted.

• Maggie Crowe’s letter of 
resignation from the Health Select 
Committee was received. A letter of 
thanks for her service will be sent 
to her.

submitted
Starting this year, the Central 

Kootenay Food Policy Council 
will make it easier to answer that 
question. The council is undertaking 
a survey of area producers in order 
to publish an annual directory of all 
the great food that is grown, raised, 
harvested and processed in the 
Central Kootenay. 

Information gathered by the 
council will be used to create both 
a print and an online directory to 
market farms and food processors, 
helping to heighten their profile. 
There is no charge for participating 

Where’s the good local beef… and wheat and carrots?
in the directory for farmers or food 
processors. 

Farm and food directories are 
used by local residents, tourists and 
those in the food sector, who may be 
looking to source local ingredients 
or product for their own enterprises, 
such as restaurants, processors, and 
grocers. 

The Central Kootenay Farm 
and Food directory listings will be 
grouped by sub-region and searchable 
by product category. It will also 
contain a listing of venues and events 
where local food is available, a 
seasonal food guide, and a section on 

emergency food services across the 
Central Kootenay. The information, 
collected annually, will enable the 
council to monitor the health of this 
foodshed and promote policy change 
and initiatives to ensure that we have 
a thriving food economy.

This project was funded in part 
by the governments of Canada and 
British Columbia through the Agri-
Food Futures Fund, delivered by the 
Investment Agriculture Foundation 
of BC. Funding and support for this 
project has also been provided by the 
Community Health Action Initiative, 
in cooperation with Interior Health, 

the RDCK, the Osprey Foundation, 
the Columbia Basin Trust, council 
members and partners.

If you are a farmer or food 
processor and wish to be listed 
in the directory, you can do so 
starting mid-January at www.
centralkootenayfood.ca or call Abra 
Brynne at 250-352-5342. More 
information: www.ckfoodpolicy.
ca. If you are a business interested 
in advertising in the print version 
of the directory you can get more 
information at food_n_farm@
pennywiseads.com or call 250-353-
2602.

submitted
The Langham Cultural Society is 

very pleased to announce that it has 
a new curator, Kootenay native and 
artist Seathra Bell from South Slocan. 
She brings her experience as an arts 
educator, her thriving arts practice, 
and her boundless enthusiasm and 
energy to the position.

As curator, Seathra will program 
all the exhibits in the Langham’s 
two art galleries and produce 
accompanying events, presentations 
and community outreach.

The Langham welcomes a new curator – Seathra Bell

New Langham curator Seathra Bell, with executive director Paul Grace-Campbell.

Seathra specializes in fibre arts 
and textiles. She has a Masters of 
Design in Fashion and Textiles from 
Glasgow School of Art, Scotland; 
a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Fibre at 
Alberta College of Art and Design, 
Calgary; and a Diploma in Fibre 
from Kootenay School of the Arts 
in Nelson.

She was recently awarded 
a major arts grant from CBT to 
research the traditional textile and 
dye plants used by the First Nations 
in the Columbia Basin. You can find 

more about her on her website www.
seathrabell.com

The Langham Team is thrilled to 
welcome Seathra! 

submitted
Award winning SOCAN 

songwriter Paul Allen brings his 
folk duo Allensong for a special 
show at the historic Langham 
theatre in Kaslo.

The Nova Scotia native has 
been performing for more than 
30 years.

He’s performed both solo 
and in groups, appearing with 
artists such as Kenny Shields, 
Streetheart, Messenjah, Grapes 
of Wrath, Spirit of the West, Jann 
Arden and Sarah McLachlan.

He has a unique melodic 
guitar picking style and, with 
his wife Petra on backing vocals, 
‘Allensong’ creates compelling 
harmonies ,  producing an 
emotional soundtrack that 
enhances  Al len’s  ly r ica l 
storytelling.

The sweet folk sound is 
back and Allensong is making 

it popular again. 
Allensong is not a dance 

band but it will still move you!

Allensong coming to the Langham Theatre 

Paul Allen performs at the Langham, January 27. Petra Allen provides backing vocals for the folk duo, Allensong.

The concert is Saturday, 
January 27; Doors open at 6:30 

pm, the music starts at 7. www.
AllenSongMusic.com.
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WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635  www.selkirkrealty.com

READY FOR HIS FOREVER HOME!
Jerry is a healthy, young, neutered male 
cat. He is timid around new people and is 
looking for that special someone to take 
their time to get to know him. Interested? 
Please call PALS at 250-265-3792. 

Plan on attending PALS AGM 
on Wednesday, February 7, 2018 
at 7:00 pm at Selkirk College to 
find out what we’re all about.

The Society for Nakusp Community Events would 
like to thank the following for their contributions 
to the Celebration of Light 2017: 

For their sponsorships and donations of prizes:
Village of Nakusp, Columbia Basin Trust, Columbia Power 
Corp., Arkay Computers, Hoss & Jill’s, Prima Materia, 
Carson’s Corner, Treasure Trove, Jennifer’s Chocolates, 
CIBC, Broadway Deli, $ $ Bon Marche, Royal LePage, 
Box Lake Lumber, Crescent Bay Construction, Arrow 
Lakes Massage Therapy, Spiritwood, Nakusp Golf Course, 
Arrow Lakes Theatre, Leland Hotel, Ryder’s Retreat, Home 
Hardware, NACFOR, KBR Campground. 

For businesses that decorated so brightly, the great floats in 
the parade, Santa Claus, the food vendors and the musicians 
– it all made for a magical evening.

For all that came out to enjoy the evening – we hope you had 
a great time.

And – a  HUGE thank-you to the many volunteers who worked 
so well together to make the evening possible – great job!!!  

Please accept our apologies if we missed anyone.

The Village of Nakusp is currently seeking a Cashier/Attendant 
for permanent full-time work at the Nakusp Hot Springs for 35 
hours per week. The position is best suited for a people person 
with excellent customer service skills and does require the 
ability to work day, evening, and weekend shifts. Duties include 
greeting customers, electronic admissions and reservations, 
maintaining facility hygiene and cleanliness standards, 
monitoring aquatic activities, operating the concession, and 
some janitor/labour/housekeeping work. The Village offers an 
excellent benefit package for this position. 

Minimum requirements are a High School Diploma, a Class 5 
Drivers license, and a dependable vehicle. 

Please forward your resume to the Village of Nakusp – Box 280, 
Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0. E-mail cjones@nakusp.com. These 
positions will remain open until filled. Further information is 
available through the Village Office. 

The Village thanks all who apply, however only those chosen 
for interviews will be contacted.

VILLAGE OF NAKUSP 
JOB POSTING 

HOT SPRINGS CASHIER/
ATTENDANT 

(35 Hours Per Week) 

by Claire Paradis
• Council voted to have the 

Beaton Arm Crossing Association 
(BACA) join representatives of 
council in making a presentation to 
local MLAs. There was consensus 
that the Village needs to take an 
active role in the discussion but that 
BACA has the data that would make 
for a convincing presentation. It was 
decided that council would take the 
lead in emphasizing the importance 
of a fixed link to the community, and 
BACA would make the presentation. 

• Council will let RDCK Area K 
Director Paul Peterson know that they 
are in favour of increasing funding 
for the Nakusp Public Library by 
$5,000 per year. The money would 

Nakusp council, December 11: Council teams up with BACA to make fixed link presentation to MLAs
come from both Nakusp and a 
portion of Area D. In a letter to 
the Village, Head Librarian Susan 
Rogers explained that the library 
has not been given a cost of living 
increase in its funding and is facing 
an $11,000 shortfall in their 2018 
budget. The librarian and the board 
will work to fundraise the other 
$6,000 they will need. 

• The Nakusp Hot Springs has a 
skookum new Tourism Action and 
Marketing Plan that Recreation and 
Parks Director Terry Welsh presented 
to council. The Village-run business 
now has a 28-page report detailing 
how the Nakusp Hot Springs and 
Chalets can best be promoted via 
social media, a strategy that will 

reduce the amount spent on print 
advertising, said Welsh. Councillor 
Mueller commented that she was 
impressed with the quality of the 
report.

• Although there isn’t enough 
money in the kitty to install it, 
Nakusp Council voted to purchase 
some of the ‘street furniture’ – 
benches and waste receptacles – 
that will one day be used in the 
Downtown Revitalization Plan. The 
$50,000 of Rural Dividend funding 
left after the planning and design 
phase will buy 17 benches, two 
garbage containers and two recycling 
containers for the main street. The 
‘furniture’ will be stored until the 
next phase of the Revitalization Plan 
can be carried out.

• FireSmart Program Coordinator 
Bree Lillies showed Nakusp council 
what has been done to get the 
community smart about wildfire over 
the past year. FireSmart is a program 
partnership between the Village of 
Nakusp and the Nakusp and Area 
Community Forest (NACFOR) 
to educate people about wildfires 
and how to identify and deal with 
flammable materials they may 
have on their property. Lillies said 
FireSmart completed 17 residential 
assessments. She said homeowners 
may feel overwhelmed by the 
daunting task of reducing the risk 
of wildfire on their property, so the 
objective was to help them achieve 
small goals. 

• Mayor Karen Hamling had 
kudos for several community groups 
in her report, in particular for Art 
Party and the Society for Nakusp 
Community Events, which put on the 
Celebration of Light. Hamling said 
she was selling tickets with Laurie 

Page at Art Party and that she had 
heard that accommodations had been 
booked solid during the event. 

• Councillor Ulli Mueller told 
council that she was happy to be part 
of the Nakusp and Area Bike Society’s 
tour of the trail that was built this year 
as part of the Mount Abriel project. 
“What an amazing opportunity for 
the town,” she commented. 

Later in the meeting, council 
pledged a letter of support for NABS 
in their application for another Rural 
Dividend grant to continue work 
at Mount Abriel. The project is 
scheduled to build 50 kilometres of 
mountain biking trails over the next 

five years. 
• NACFOR has partnered with 

the Arrow Lakes Historical Society 
to produce a very fine 2018 calendar 
for their clients, Councillor Bill Tobey 
reported. An extra 50 copies of the 
calendar are being sold by the society 
at $15 apiece as a fundraiser for the 
historical group.

• The NACFOR board was 
appointed, with Kathy Smith serving 
as president, Geoff Grout as treasurer 
and RDCK representative, Tom 
Zeleznik as secretary, Bill Tobey as 
Nakusp council representative, and 
John Cann and Walter Posnikoff as 
directors at large.

by Jan McMurray
Students  and community 

members looking for information 
about in-demand jobs can find a 
wealth of information at Nakusp 
Secondary School on January 16. 
The WorkBC ‘Find Your Fit Tour’ 
will be set up in the gym during the 
day for students, and from 3-7 pm 
for the general public.

NSS principal Peter Gadja is 
thrilled. “When we were contacted 
in November and offered the 
opportunity, we were all over the 
idea of hosting the event,” he said, 
adding that the tour has been on the 
road since October 2014 and this is 
the first stop in our area.

Hands-on career fair coming to NSS
All grades 5-12 students in 

the district will attend the event 
during the school day. After school, 
community members can drop in 
anytime between 3 and 7 pm.

Several stations will be set up 
around the gym with hands on, 
interactive activities that showcase 
some of the skills and duties involved 
in high-demand occupations. There 
will also be iPad kiosks displaying 
WorkBC’s online tools and resources, 
which are very helpful in directing 
people to information about the 
labour market as well as education 
and apprenticeship opportunities.

Visit www.findyourfittour.ca for 
more information.

The Find Your Fit Tour, a hands-on career fair, is making a stop at the Nakusp Secondary 
School gym on January 16.

CUPE 2450 and Village of Nakusp 
ratify new collective agreement
submitted

CUPE 2450 and the Village of 
Nakusp have ratified a new five-
year agreement after more than 28 
months of negotiations. Sixteen of 23 
eligible voters attended the ratification 
meeting December 11, and 75% of 
members voted in favour of the tentative 
agreement. “This has been a long and 
challenging round of negotiations,” said 
CUPE 2450 President Andy Cruden. 
“However, we are pleased to finally 
have a new agreement in place and we 
are now prepared to focus our attention 
on rebuilding our working relationship 
with the Village.”

The five-year agreement runs from 
August 1, 2016 to July 31, 2020 and 
includes wage increases of 1.5%, 1.5%, 
1.75%, 2% and 2% in each year of the 
agreement. 
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

HELP WANTED

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
WHOLESALE

SOLID 3 ¼ x ¾ OR ENGINEERED. 6 PLY. TOP 
WEAR 2 mm-5” WIDE PREFINISHED ALUMI-
NUM OXIDE, SMOOTH OR BRUSHED. $4.59 
SF PLT. AVAILABLE IN 6”-7 ½” – 8 ¾” WIDE. 
INFLOOR HEAT COMPATIBLE. 25 YEARS 

GUARANTEE. AND MUCH MORE.
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A 

THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

mobile (250) 551-TIME (8463)

Jim Pownall 
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER 
FRAME HOMES

Crane Service
New Denver • BC

250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

HALL LUMBER 
& BUILDING SUPPLIES

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 
10 am to 5 pm

PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd. 

Edgewood, BC

• Registered Septic System 
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete • 

• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock • 
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel • 

• Dump Trucks • Excavator • 
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete • 

• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Indoor Garden 
Supplies

Castlegar
250-304-2911

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance
jim@jemsgas.com

Wired by Alex
Electrical Contracting Ltd

Alex Joseph

250-358-7721

Crescent Bay 
Construction Ltd.

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431 
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Leaf Cabinetry
Residential & commercial 

cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441 
www.leafcabinetry.com

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

• BONDED Journeyman carpenter 
• HPO Licenced Builder #42639 

www.manciaconstruction.ca

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silverridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing

• Concrete Stamping and Acid 
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting

• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation

CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

           Patrick Baird
            250-354-8562
              elementconcrete.ca

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations 
of  Wood Burning Appliances

WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

K & A
Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services

Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210

wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Darrell A. Olsen 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Box 595 Nakusp, BC Cell: 250-265-1342
VOG 1R0  Phone: 250-265-4621

email: darrellolsen@nakusp.net

MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter 

TimberFrame Homes
    Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall

Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding

Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales

                 dave@maddentimber.com
                          250 265 1807

Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor 
Design • Project Management • Building Services 

www.trctimberworks.com

Suite 3, 622 Front St 
Nelson, BC Vll 4B7 
   C: (250)551-6584

Tim Reilly

SLOCAN VALLEY 
RECREATION

Like us on Facebook and keep up-to-date 
on everything Rec! @slocanvalleyrec
COFFEE TIME!! Every Tues, 10-12 
at the Slocan Park Hall starting Jan 9. 
Nelson Library Outreach will attend 
every 3rd Tues of the month.
W I N T E R  P R O G R A M S  F O R 
KIDS: Infant Massage, Little Tots Dance 
(1-3yrs), Pre-Ballet (3-5yrs), Ballet 
(6-10yrs), Baseball Skill Development 
(5-12yrs), Judo Winlaw & BK (6-10yrs), 
Pottery for Kids (Age 4+), Drama 
Playshops (Age 6+).
PARENT N TOT DROP IN: Every 
Fri Jan 5-Mar 16, 10am-12pm. Nelson 
Library info and story time offered 3rd 
Friday of each month. Slocan Park Hall. 
FREE!
WINTER FITNESS: Barre Class, Yoga, 
Adult Ballet, Basketball, Volleyball, and 
Judo. Start your new year off right!
EMERGENCY FIRST AID WITH 
CPR-C: Sat Jan 13, 8:30am-4:30pm. 
$105. Crescent Valley Hall
NEW YEAR IN THE ARTS: Figure 
Studies, Pottery Classes, Oil Painting, 
Glass Mosaic, and Drama for Grown-
ups!

226-0008 
WWW.RDCK.BC.CA

CLASSIFIED ADS

HEALTH

FOR RENT

NOTICES

FOR SALE

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award 
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza. 
250-353-2282.

A R E  Y O U  A N  A S P I R I N G 
ENTREPRENEUR?  I f  so ,  c a l l 
Community Futures to learn about the free 
Business Plan workshop open to anyone! 
And if you’re eligible, you may also qualify 
for the Self-Employment program where 
you will receive ongoing business training 
and coaching and usually financial support 
while you start your business. To learn more 
call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
futures.bc.ca.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying or 
expanding your own business? If so, call 
Community Futures offers business loans, 
counseling & training; and delivers the 
Self Employment program in the Arrow 
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave 
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email 
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS for 
the 2018 North Valley Mountain Film 
Festival are now open and will be 
accepted until the January 31 deadline. 
For submission guidelines please visit 
northvalleyfilmfest.com or direct inquiries 
to northvalleyfilmfest@gmail.com

CANCER PATIENT SUPPORT 
GROUP: Every first and third Thursday 
of each month @ noon in the conference 
room at Arrow Lakes Hospital. For more 
information call Linda 250-265-1397. 
Cancer Caregivers Support Group: Every 
second and fourth Tuesday of each month 
@ 7 pm in the conference room at Arrow 
Lakes Hospital. For more information, 
Allan 250-265-4391.

UP CLOSE & INTIMATE: On sale 
now ~ Vallican Whole’s three-event series 
pass. Cabaret Intime with Eva Tree and 
friends; Be/Longing ~ an original play by 
Marya Folinsbee & Martina Avis; and 2017 
Juno nominee Maria Dunn. $50 for three 
fabulous nights out. A great holiday gift 
that continues into the new year! www.
VallicanWhole.com
SLOCAN LAKE ARENA SOCIETY 
will be holding the General Membership 
meeting at 7 pm on Monday, January 29, 
2018 with the Annual General Meeting to 
follow at the office behind the New Denver 
liquor store. Everyone is welcome.
W I N T E R  W E D N E S D AY S  a t 
Ainsworth Hot Springs and the Ktunaxa 
Grill! Wednesdays from January 10 
- March 14, 2018, purchase any meal 
(over $10) and receive 50% off at the 
hot springs. Limit one per person www.
ainsworthhotsprings.com

ARTS, CULTURE & HERITAGE 
Community Programming Meeting with 
local Arts Council/ Gallery Society: January 
13, 2018 at noon. Silverton Memorial Hall. 
silvertongallery@gmail.com
ARGENTINE TANGO QUARTET: 
Alejandro Ziegle’’s VIrtuoso musicians 
perform Golden era tango & original 
compositions. Mon. Feb. 5 – 2 pm, Nelson 
workshop Selkirk Music students & public; 8 
pm Kaslo St. Andrew’s Church. Tues. Feb. 6 
– 8 pm, Silverton Memorial Hall. Wed. Feb. 
7 – 8 pm Nelson, Shambhala Performance 
Centre Concert & Dance - Advance Tickets 
at local outlets. Zeiglertango.com or 
franswallis@redmtn.ca, 250-358-2448.
SATURDAY JANUARY 20th, 7:00 
pm - ‘Feels like Home’ Valhalla Fine 
Arts presents Allison Girvan and Laura 
Landsberg in concert at Silverton Memorial 
Hall. Tickets $20 at SBS or Apple Tree. 
Also sold at the door.

WINTER BLUES BOOGIE February 3, 
2018, featuring Clinton Swanson’s Rhythm 
and Blues Revue and Baker Street Blues. 
Come support the yearly fundraiser for the 
New Denver preschool. Tickets are $25 
and are available at SBS, Apple Tree and 
Mountainberry.
ALLENSONG LIVE at the Langham 
Theatre Saturday January 27 at 7 pm. 
Award winning songwriter Paul Allen’s 
folk duo play well-crafted storytelling songs 
with innovative melodies in a retro style. 
$15 at the door. www.AllenSongMusic.com
LOCAVORES’ FEAST AND SILENT 
AUCTION. Vallican Whole Community 
Centre. Saturday, January 27, Doors 5:30, 
Dinner 6 pm. Admission by donation and 
a generous potluck item as locally sourced 
as possible. 3762 Little Slocan S. Rd. www.
VallicanWhole.com FB/TheWhole
EVA TREE AND FRIENDS: Toinya 
Sammartino, Bill Dickerson, and Hal 
Rezansoff. The oh-so-glamorous Cabaret 
Intime, with its fine wines, attentive service, 
and decadent desserts. Saturday, February 
10, doors 6:30, performance 7:30 pm. 
Vallican Whole Community Centre, 3762 
Little Slocan S. Rd.  First of three glorious 
presentations in the Whole’s Up Close and 
Intimate series. Next up: ‘Be/Longing,’ an 
original play with Martina Avis and Marya 
Folinsbee on March 10. Last act: Juno 
nominee Maria Dunn on April 28. All three 
for just $50 at www.VallicanWhole.com. 
FB/TheWhole.
THE WHOLE SCHOOL – Ready, Set, 
LEARN! – 7 FRIDAYS starting Jan 26 
through Mar 9 - 9am to noon at 5614 
Highway 6. The Whole School is hosting a 
workshop for preschoolers and parents. Join 
us every Friday for 7 active and informative 
mornings dedicated to “reading readiness.” 
Contact Josée 250-226-7737 or email 
wholeschool@gmail.com.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Self-
contained office space approximately 20’ 
x 25’. 210 Lake Ave. in Silverton. $325 
per month + utilities. Call 250-358-2293.

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING 
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes. 
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals, 
Castlegar. 250-365-3014. 
DRAFTING TABLES/ SHELVING 
UNITS – Come check them out at the 
Valley Voice office. 250-358-7218.

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE 
INWARD JOURNEY: Monday and 
Thursday mornings 9-10:15. Honour your 
body by reducing stress, building strength, 
flexibility and balance. Upper story of the 
fire hall in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from 
New Denver. Open to all levels. Come 
and share mindfulness and the exultation 
of inner flow.

PART-TIME, RELIABLE, caring person 
for caregiving, housekeeping and respite. 
We will train. Please call Mickie, 250-
265-3273.

Sing HU for CALMNESS, protection, 
healing and perspective. It’s for people of 
all faiths, traditions and practices. Check 
out eckankar-bc.ca/husong.
ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS 
a problem in your life? AA, NA and 
AL-ANON (family) meetings can help. 
For information on AA: in New Denver, 
358-7158; Nakusp, 265-4216; Kaslo, 353-
9617; Heart of the Slocan Valley, 551-4104; 
Playmor Junction, 226-7252. For NA: 
New Denver, 358-7265. For AL-ANON 
(family): New Denver, 358-7904. Please, 
if you can’t get through, try another number. 

www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning 
for death and advice for alternative funeral 
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE 
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250-352-
6008 NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.
com/ www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca. 
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon 
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors 
Coordinating Society.
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Support the Valley Voice with 
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30 

Winter Hours!
Wednesday to Saturday

10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Closed Sunday - Tuesday

Main Street, New Denver
250-358-2178

HOURS
11:30 AM - 8 PM

Kaslo Clothes Hanger

Open Thurs - Sun

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area. 
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver
250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290

email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

H. A. Benson Inc.
Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0

Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

GIFTS

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30 

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC  V0G 1S0

REAL ESTATE

Bill Lander 
REALTOR®
 
250-551-5652

bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley 
for the 14th year.

Offices in Nakusp, Nelson, 
Kaslo & Trail

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Serving the Slocan Valley
DIRECT: 250-226-7007

306 Broadway Street, Box 40, Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
250-265-3635 office • 250-265-4430 fax

www.selkirkrealty.com • christinaharder@royallepage.ca

Christina Harder
REALTOR®

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

slocan city 
trading 
buy • sell • trade 

guitars • cars • art • antiques 
• musical instruments 

250-355-2299 
9 to 5 

Repair and refinish guitars, 
furniture etc. 

We buy guitars

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

Gaia Tree Whole Foods
Community Market

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains

– Bulk Ordering –

Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of  the month

9-6:30 Mon-Sat
Sunday 10-4

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

Business Classifieds start at $10.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details

Next Valley 
Voice 

Deadline:
January 19, 

2018
SERVICES

CLASSIFIED/COMMUNITY
PETS

PERSONALIZED DOG CARE – 
WINLAW. Your dog’s home away from 
home, no kennels, acres of fenced play area 
and river swims. Call now to book your 
dog’s vacation. 1-250-448-6553, www.
barknrollinn.com.
90 DAYS TO A BETTER DOG: Build 
focus for you, have fun. Learn more at 
www.proudofmydog.ca
GREAT PYRENEES PUPPIES for 
sale. Born November 13, 2017 to working 
parents on a sheep farm. Ready to go to 
Jan 15. Will have had first shots and vet 
check. $300. Arrangements can be made 
for delivery. Cal 403-308-4781 or email 
heathernelsonfarm@gmail.com

SAVE MONEY @ PETER’S WINDOWS 
& DOORS with energy-efficient windows, 
doors and siding by Gentek. We are the 
exclusive dealer of long lasting, high 
performing windows by Gentek. We also 
have lots of wood and metal doors in stock. 
Now selling Gentek siding. 1-250-399-0079.

submitted
People struggling to find an 

affordable place to live in the 
Columbia Basin region will have 
access to new affordable rental 
housing, thanks to a partnership 
announced today between the BC 
government and the Columbia Basin 
Trust.

This new partnership will create 
a variety of options that address 
community priorities around the 
region, such as rental units for 
seniors, at-risk youth and service 
workers.

“I know British Columbians are 
frustrated with the lack of affordable 
housing options throughout the 
province,” said Selina Robinson, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing. “ … [this is] our 
government’s top priority and we are 

thrilled to partner with the Columbia 
Basin Trust to make sure much-
needed housing gets built for the 
people who need it most.”

The Province and the trust will 
each provide $14 million over the 
next three years with a target to create 
225 units throughout the region. 

“I have seen first-hand the 
struggle for people in the basin who 
have been waiting for too long to 
find suitable housing,” said Katrine 
Conroy, Minister of Children and 
Family Development and Minister 
Responsible for the Columbia Basin 
Trust. “Housing is the foundation for 
the development of healthy families 
and this partnership with the trust is 
a good start to delivering the safe and 
affordable homes that people in the 
region need.”

Projects will be approved on a 

community-by-community basis and 
will address individual community 
needs.

“ B a s i n  r e s i d e n t s  a n d 
communities told us affordable 
housing was a priority, and we’re 
excited to bring more resources into 
the region to address immediate 
housing needs in our communities,” 
said Johnny Strilaeff, president and 
CEO, Columbia Basin Trust. “We 
have helped create more than 400 
new affordable housing units in the 
past few years, many in partnership 
with BC Housing, and we are pleased 
to develop even more.”

The trust and BC Housing will 
co-ordinate project development 
to leverage existing funding in the 
Columbia Basin and create new 
affordable housing units that will 
address varying community needs.

An expression of interest to 
communities for projects will be 
issued this month.

For more information: news.
gov.bc.ca/factsheets/bc-government-
addressing-housing-affordability-
challenges; ourtrust.org/housing.

Province partners with CBT for new affordable housing
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ENVIRONMENT

Appointments can be scheduled by contacting 
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week: 
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons; 

Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.  
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy, 

Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services. 
www.activebalancechiro.ca

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience

info Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

ADVERTISING

Bikes, Skis, 
Snowshoes

Sales and 
Maintenance 

Call Shon
250-265-3332

shonsbs@gmail.com

• BICYCLE

TOWING

Hand & Soul 
Wellness Centre

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton
CHIROPRACTOR:  Dr. Larry Zaleski
Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care
Silverton: Mondays  &  Friday afternoon – Winlaw & Na-

kusp on Alternating Wednesdays (plus every 4th Thursday 
afternoon in Winlaw)

COUNSELLOR:  Sue Mistretta, M.A. 
19 years experience helping clients working with anxiety, 
depression, grief, self esteem, health crisis, life transitions 

or simply are feeling stuck or uninspired.  
Offices in Silverton & Winlaw  

Call 250-358-2177 for appointments
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

Slocan Towing
Serving the Slocan Valley

24-Hour Towing & Recovery
Flatdeck Service

250-226-7084

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

Support the Valley Voice with a 
voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30
Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice 

Box 70 New Denver, BC  V0G 1S0

Your ad 
could be 
here for 

only $19.50 
+ GST

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

DAWN DEVLIN
Advanced Ortho-Bionomy Practioner 

& Certified Reflexologist
20+ years experience

For Appointment in Nakusp call:
Phone: 250-265-1796 • www.dawndevlin.ca

WE DO OIL CHANGES – We stock oil & filters for most 
common vehicles! NEW TIRE SALES – Installs, Repairs & 
Changeovers • AFTERMARKET PARTS • PERFORMANCE 
PARTS • GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REPAIR • POWER 

POLISHING • WHEELS • INSTALLATIONS

TUES

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

COMMUNITY

submitted
Each month the Nelson Public 

Library goes mobile, bringing two 
separate programs to Slocan Park 
Hall: a roving collection of items to 
borrow for adults, and drop-in story 
times for kids.

Circulation Services coordinator 
Heather Goldik brings a selection of 
books, audiobooks, CDs and DVDs 
on the third Tuesday of each month 
(during adult drop-in coffee time). 
Folks can drop in to borrow items, 
register for a card, learn about the 
library’s online resources, and find 
out about downloading eBooks and 
eAudiobooks. Upcoming dates are 
January 16, February 20, and March 
20 from 10 am to noon.

Chi ldren’s  l ib rar ian  Avi 
Silberstein comes to Slocan Park 
Hall once a month offering a fun, free 
story time for kids 0 to five years. 

Nelson Library brings library services to Slocan Park
Avi (with his special green guitar) 
brings stories, songs, and rhymes, 
as well as a selection of books for 
young children. He will be at Parent 
& Tot Drop-in on Fridays January 
19, February 16, and March 16, all 

at 10 am. 
The Nelson Public Library’s 

Slocan Valley Outreach programs 
are a partnership between the library 
and the Slocan Valley Recreation 
Society.

Nelson librarian Heather Goldik with a selection of books at Slocan Park Hall.

Selkirk Paving Ltd. won an Award of 
Excellence for resurfacing approximately 
55 kilometres of highways and roads 
surrounding Slocan, Silverton, New 
Denver and Nakusp. The award was 
presented at the Deputy Minister’s 
Contractor of the Year Awards ceremony 
on December 8 in Victoria.

“Selkirk Paving developed 
excellent relationships within those 
communities, and despite the large 
project scope and challenges with 
flooding in the areas, the work was 
completed on time and on budget,” 
states the press release announcing the 
award recipients.

Selkirk Paving recognized for local paving job
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Ann Christine Gross (Swanson)  
Artist

1947 - 2017
The Kootenay arts community suffered a great loss on December 8, 2017 with the passing of 
Ann Swanson Gross.  Ann was born in Winlaw, British Columbia on February 14, 1947. She 
was raised in the Slocan Valley community as one of five children of George Alfred Swanson 
and Emma Winnifred Swanson (Lightfoot).  

In 1964, after finishing high school, Ann studied fine arts at the Kootenay School of Art, in Nelson.  
This is where she met her future husband, Harald Alphons Gross. After they both finished art 
school in 1967 they were married.  Ann moved to Haida Gwaii in the late 1960s where she 
taught junior high school art.  After Haida Gwaii she spent several years in Victoria, where she 
worked in the History Department of the Royal Provincial Museum and did freelance illustrations 
for various B.C. government ministries.  In 1979 Ann relocated back to the Slocan Valley and 
dedicated herself to her art. In 1984 she opened her gallery, “Place in the Forest” in Winlaw.  

Ann sculpted in clay and painted primarily with fibre-tipped water based pens.  Her work is 
in collections in the West Kootenays, Victoria, Vancouver, Whitehorse, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Toronto and Australia. In 1982, she won an Award for Artistic Excellence in the Kootenay 
Boundary Jury show, where adjudicator Jack Shadbolt described her paintings as “genuinely 
intriguing. . . with a haunting tawniness.” Four paintings were chosen for exhibit in Vancouver 
at the Robson Media Centre’s First Annual Jury Show in 1984. She also illustrated a children’s 
book Dusty for Solstice Books and contributed many drawings for local publications, including 
Images, the Kootenay women’s paper. She sculpted, painted and did line drawings until her 
health started to decline a few years ago. She was a strong supporter of the arts, women’s 
and community groups.

Ann is predeceased by her father George, her mother Winnie and her brothers James Swanson 
and Jerry Swanson. She is survived by her life partner, Harald and brothers Douglas Swanson 
and Ken Swanson. Ann leaves behind dear friends, with memories of countless hours spent in 
eclectic conversation at her dining room table or her shady deck in the forest, as in the salon 
age of Voltaire, and many art lovers, who after a short conversation with Ann were made to 
feel like dear friends. 

Ann was cremated according to her wishes. A memorial gathering will be arranged in the 
spring to celebrate Annie’s life.
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Enrolment in the district as of 

November stood at 433 full-time 
equivalent students, down three since 
September. 

• Director of Learning Lorna 
Newman and Superintendent Terry 
Taylor attended a meeting at Burton 
School November 30 with a group 
of parents interested in having their 
children attend Burton next year and 
into the future. There has been a baby 
boom going on in Burton due to lower 
housing prices and a preference for 
acreage and rural lifestyle.

The parents identified the benefits 
of not having their young children on 
the school bus each day or for shorter 
periods, being able to participate more 
actively in their children’s education 
as a result of having a school in the 
community, and being able to attract 
more young families to the area.

SD 10 superintendent’s report: Crunching the numbers for Burton
The parents have contacted others 

from the Burton and Fauquier area 
to ask if they might be interested in 
having their children attend Burton 
School, and are assembling a list 
of children’s ages, grades and their 
current school enrolment.

SD 10 believes that almost all the 
children currently in school from the 
area are at NES, with two registered at 
the Arrow Lakes Distributed Learning 
School and one at EES, though there 
are a number of children who would 
be entering school next year and over 
the subsequent years.

Taylor advised the parents that 
this was a preliminary meeting, 
that accurate potential enrolment, 
impact on NES enrolment, and 
budget implications would have 
to be considered. Changes in the 
Ministry funding formula will also 
have implications for the Board to 

consider.
The superintendent will work with 

the Ministry once potential numbers 
of children are determined in order 
to project potential costs, revenue, 
and funding in the current formula. 
Further information will be shared at 
the January Board meeting.

• The district has applied for 
skills training grants for two projects 
aligned with the Draft Strategic Plan. 
The Shoulder Tapper grant application 
includes support for the coding 
initiative, the secondary student solar 
energy technologies work experience 
installing solar panels at NES in the 
spring, the GLOWS RoboGames 
robotics tournament, a maker day, and 
other STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math) and STEAM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Arts and Math) initiatives.

• Work continues on the District 

Strategic Plan. The ‘Bold Goals’ 
provide clear direction for the next five 
years. Goal 1: Enhance Teaching and 
Learning through personalization and 
engagement, place conscious learning, 
and technologies for learning. Students 
will have ample hands-on, creative, 
and experiential opportunities to 
make successful transitions to their 
post-secondary, career and life goals.

Goal 2: Cultivate Relationships 
and Connections by building and 
sustaining respectful relationships at 
all levels and deepening the district’s 
collaborative and consultative culture; 
having a stronger engagement of 
community within our schools, and 
stronger connections with businesses 
and agencies to foster learning 
opportunities for career training and 
employment.

Goal 3: Build Advocacy for SD 
10.

• The four West Kootenay school 
districts (8, 10, 12 & 51) in the Selkirk 
College region met with President 
Angus Graeme December 4. 

They agreed on a commitment to 
further discussions about expanding 
Work in Trades (ACE-IT) programs, 
perhaps into culinary arts and trades 
programs, and serving smaller 
communities as well as the larger 
centres to allow for greater career 

development options for learners.
They discussed dual credit/

advanced acceptance/Pathway 
initiatives: Is there a possibility to better 
align secondary outdoor programs 
and Selkirk’s Recreation, Fish and 
Wildlife, Integrated Environmental 
Planning, or Ski Resort Management 
for example?

They agreed to build potential 
STEM and STEAM initiatives for 
the region similar to the GLOWS 
Robotics program.

The districts and Selkirk agreed 
to increase access to transitions 
opportunities for students to access 
online and blended university transfer 
courses, and other Selkirk programs 
they could take while in high school.

• The 2014-2019 collective 
agreement between the district and 
the Arrow Lakes Teachers’Association 
was finally signed. The bargaining 
negotiations were the easy part, said 
Taylor, and were completed years ago. 
Melding the Provincial Agreement 
language and local language and 
working collaboratively on a four-day 
work week Letter of Understanding 
were larger tasks. Taylor paid tribute 
to ALTA president Ric Bardati “for 
his dedication, commitment and 
leadership in completing the work 
alongside the district.”

It has been an eventful year in 
BC politics with the election in May 
resulting in a new NDP government 
under Premier John Horgan. We 
promised to make life more affordable, 
to improve the services people count 
on, and to create good jobs.

People tell me all the time that 
politics is too divisive, so we’ve made 
a commitment to do things differently. 
We want to make sure that every vote 
counts and that politicians can work 
across party lines to come to the best 
decisions, so we’ve set the terms 
for a referendum on proportional 
representation that will give British 
Columbians a choice in how they vote. 

Our situation as a minority 
government has also required us to 
work with the BC Greens to get votes 
passed in the house, and I can tell 
you we don’t agree on everything, 
but we all have the best interests of 
British Columbians at heart and we 
can work together to get things done. 
This session we passed a bill to ban 
corporate and union donations, taming 
the out-of-control financing in politics 
that BC was previously known for.

I had the honour of being 
named the Minister of Children and 

Family Development, a challenging 
but rewarding job. As part of a 
fundamental shift we’re making in 
our relationship with BC’s Indigenous 
people, we will do everything we can 
to keep Indigenous children out of 
government care and return them to 
their families, their communities and 
their culture.

Another major commitment is 
creating a universal and affordable 
child care system. To make sure that 
we have the best possible outcomes 
for this important program it will be 
done in a careful way with extensive 
consultation with many stakeholders 
and professionals in the field. We will 
be making announcements in February.

Premier Horgan has also made me 
the Minister Responsible for Columbia 
River Treaty, Columbia Basin Trust 
and Columbia Power Corporation. 
I am extremely proud that I was 
given this post and I am committed 
to working with Canada and the 
US on the future of the Columbia 
River Treaty. Our objective will be 
to maximize benefits and share those 
benefits equitably.

We have also made changes to 
other programs that people have said 

weren’t working for them. One of 
these is to DriveABLE, the computer-
simulated driving test for at-risk 
seniors. Many of my constituents said 
that the test didn’t represent realistic 
driving conditions and ended up 
unfairly taking away their licenses, 
which were their lifelines in a rural 
region like ours. Starting next spring, 
the new system will be an extended 
road test, using the driver’s own vehicle 
with an ICBC driving examiner. 

Finally, it’s clear that Site C 
should never have been started by 
the BC Liberals. Some people will 
be disappointed, but after reviewing 
the evidence our judgement was 
that the best course forward is to 
complete the project while doing more 
to address First Nations concerns. We 
were presented with strong financial 
evidence that it was in the best interest 
for the people of BC to proceed. 

There’s much more we’re doing 
and more to come. We inherited 
some big problems from the previous 
government but as a member of the 
NDP government and as your MLA, 
I’m proud that we’re taking the first 
steps to make government work for 
everyone, not just the people at the top.

MLA Katrine Conroy reviews 2017
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The owners of more than 143,000 

properties throughout the Kootenay 
Columbia region can expect to soon 
receive their 2018 assessment notices 
which reflect market value as of July 
1, 2017.

“The majority of residential home 
owners within the region can expect 
an increase compared to last year’s 
assessment,” says Deputy Assessor 
Ramaish Shah. “Some markets have 
moved more than others.”

Overall, the Kootenay Columbia 
region’s total assessments increased 
from $38.6 billion in 2017 to $40.87 
billion this year. A total of almost 
$460 million of the region’s updated 
assessments is from new construction, 
subdivis ions and rezoning of 
properties. BC Assessment’s Kootenay 
Columbia region covers the southeast 
portion of the province from Fernie to 
Grand Forks and from Revelstoke to 
Cranbrook.

Property assessment notices are in the mail
The summary below provides 

estimates of average 2017 versus 2018 
assessed values of residential properties. 
These examples demonstrate market 
trends for single-family homes by 
geographic area:  

Kaslo: $230,000 (2017), $241,000 
(2018),  +4.8%

Nakusp: $213,000, $227,000, 
+6.6%

New Denver: $195,000, $196,000, 
+0.5%

Silverton: $250,000, $251,000, 
+0.4%

Slocan: $166,000, $167,000, 
+0.6%

BC Assessment’s website at 
bcassessment.ca includes more details 
about 2018 assessments, property 
information and trends such as lists of 
2018’s top valued residential properties 
across the province. The website 
also provides self-service access to 
a free, online search service that 
allows anyone to search, check and 

compare 2018 property assessments 
for anywhere in the province. 

“If a property owner is still 
concerned about their assessment 
after speaking to one of our appraisers, 
they may submit  a  Notice of 
Complaint (Appeal) by January 31, 
for an independent review by a property 
assessment review panel,” adds Shah.

The Nelson Kootenay Columbia 
BC Assessment offices is at 176 – 333 
Victoria St., Nelson V1L 4K3. During 
the month of January, office hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. Property owners can contact 
BC Assessment toll-free at 1-866-825-
8322 or online at bcasssessment.ca.
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With lots of snow on groomed 

trails Valhalla Hills Nordic Ski Club has 
opened its completed ski trail network. 
Design and major construction was 
completed in the summer  of 2016. Last 
winter VHNSC directors scoped out 
final modifications to make the courses 
ski better and offer more easy trails. The 
earth work completed October 2017 
has resulted in a trail with three loops 
added that enhance the ski-ability. A new 
classic ski trail, an easy trail with fewer 
hill challenges, stays nearer the highway 
but is still in the forest. 

VHNSC is grooming the recently 
improved BC Hydro access roadway to 
the southeast from the trailhead/parking 
lot. This trail, ‘Roulston’s Run’, was 
named to honour the late Peter Roulston 
who first wrote in The Valley Voice years 

Complete ski trails now open in Hills
ago about this great ski possibility. This 
is a nice beginner trail once you are past 
the steep hill at the start.

The most difficult trail now has 
two extra loops to enable the skier 
to get a rest interspersed between its 
playful ups and downs. The club is in 
the process of getting maps and more 
directional signs made to assist skiers 
in trying out the trails. Directors say 
they are very grateful to funding and 
support from the RDCK, BC Rec Sites 
and Trails, Columbia Basin Trust and 
club members.

Valhalla Hills Nordic Ski Club 
began its Jackrabbit Sport Development 
Program for children ages 4-13 on 
January 6. The club’s volunteer coaches 
have undergone training to lead a 
progressive ski skills program that has 
between 20-30 kids enrolled.

Cross country skiers, both members 
and non-members, are welcomed. On 
Saturday January 13 the club offers a 

guided ski to the public with pointers 
in how to use the trails. Meet at the trail 
head – 24 km from New Denver and 24 

km from Nakusp on Hwy 6 – a little after 
noon. There will be a warming fire and 
hosts to guide you. 
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The Shoe Memorial on December 

8, 2017 organized by Lucerne 
School’s Social Justice Club was a 
successful event. This is the second 
memorial the school has organized. 
Shoe memorials happen annually 
in other towns and cities in early 
December to coincide with Canada’s 
National Day of Remembrance and 
Action on Violence Against Women 
and the anniversary of the massacre 
of 14 female engineering students 
at Montreal Polytechnique in 1989.

Students from Grades 4 to 11, 
staff, and community members 
placed a pair of shoes in front of 

LESS Shoe Memorial 
honoured victims of violence

KSCU, one pair at a time to remember 
those women who, due to violence, 
are no longer with us. More than 35 
pairs of shoes were donated, as well 
as handbags with health and beauty 
products and accessories which will 
be donated to a local women’s shelter 
or charity. 

Lucerne’s Shoe Memorial was 
at the end of a week long campaign 
at school on the elimination of 
violence against women and girls. 
The school would like to thank 
KSCU, the Village of New Denver, 
the Village of Silverton, The Valley 
Voice and community members for 
their support.

A Shoe Memorial for victims of violence was organized by Lucerne School’s Social Justice Club.


